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Preface
Document warranty
The information contained in this document is subject to change without notice.
CASIO Computer Co., Ltd. makes no warranty of any kind with regard to this material,
including, but not limited to the implied warranties of marketability and fitness for a
particular purpose. CASIO Computer Co., Ltd. shall not be liable for errors contained
herein or for incidental or consequential damages in connection with the furnishing,
performance, or use of this manual.
This manual was written for the following equipment.
• Casio V-R7000 (Display: 15.6 in. WXGA color TFT LCD 1366 × 768)
• Casio V-R100 (Display: 10.4 in. SVGA color TFT LCD 800 × 600)
And illustrations of the screen described, may differ from the actual product in this
document. Icon or key has been described in a simplified manner.
* In this document, a common specification part is described as "V-REGI terminal".

This manual includes confidential information of Casio Computer Co., Ltd.
Carefully handle it.
Images and statements contained in this book may differ from what is actually displayed, depending on the software
version.
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Before using
1.1 About V-REGI Sales management
V-REGI Sales management (Cash register application) is a application that works
on V-REGI terminals. V-REGI Sales management has new concept that combines
the advantages of POS and cash register. It has following characteristics.
 V-REGI Sales management works on the open platform.
 V-REGI Sales management has sales detail database.
 V-REGI Sales management has add-in interface.
V-REGI Sales management works on the open platform (Android OS).
V-REGI Sales management has both device control of cash register and specific
new technologies and screen, media, and network.
V-REGI Sales management has sales detail database.
Previous Cash register prints repor of summer that came from totalizer in advance.
V-REGI Sales management has saved the cash register registration history (sales
details database) instead of the totalizer. Report prints database consolidation data
came from sales detail database.
V-REGI Sales management has add-in interface.
V-REGI Sales management is not the only prepared function by Casio but also
function you developped.
V-REGI Sales management data base has two types, one is
setting and another is sales detail data. You can operate with
explanation of this document, if there is knowledge of
database applications and SQL, you can develop an
application that performs the analysis of sales data from the
detailed data yourself. Please get the datakit for your better
business.

V-REGI Sales management offers add-in kit for your original
system development. Please get add-in kit and have ideas for
your better system.

1.2 Sales data location
V-REGI Sales management has setting database and sales detail database. Setting
database is located inside terminal memory. Sales detail database is located inside
terminal until Z, after Z it will be move to SD card (Internal Storage). EJ also same.
V-R100 copy Z sales data to outside SD card. Outside SD card strage mount
is ”/mnt/sdcard”.
V-R100 body

Outside
SD card

Settings

Sales

Z sales data

Z

Today’s

Z

EJ

EJ

V-R7000 or V-T500 copy Z sales data to Internal Storage. Internal Storage mount
is ” /storage/sdcard0/” that is same as ”/mnt/sdcard”.
V-R7000 or V-T500 body
Internal Storage
Settings

Sales
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Z sales data

Z

Today’s

Z

EJ

EJ

1.3 Maintenance
Perform unmount operation before extracting an SD card (USB memory).
Android operating system caches data when reading or writing SD card (USB
memory) data. If you do not unmount the SD card and extract it, the cache data is
not written back to the USB memory causing to damage the SD card. Android
operating system unmounts memory devices when it is shut down.
When you insert an SD card (or USB memory), make sure that it is mounted.
SD card (or USB memory) may not be mounted automatically when you insert it.
Especially in maintenance operations, please confirm whether the SD card is
mounted or not when you insert or extract it before the operation. On V-R100, Z
report data is not stored in an SD card if it is not mounted.
SD card (USB memory) is not unmounted just by the main power switch off.
SD card (or USB memory) is not unmounted when you turn the main power switch
off without unmounting it. SD card may be damaged if you turn the powe switch off
and extract it without unmounting.
Especially, the SD card (USB memory) is damaged with high probability if you
change it without unmounting after the power off.
Shut down the system after using the Machine.
If V-R100 or V-R7000 is not used for a while, do not turn the power off without
shutting down the system. Please shut the system down then turn the power off.
Otherwise an unmounted SD card or USB memory may be damaged.

1.4 Operation
Do not turn the mains power off during a finalization or a Z report operation.
The unit updates the database of details during finalization operation (from
finalization key depression to receipt issue completion). Do not turn the power off
while finalization operation is in process.
Also during Z report operations (from starting Z report operation to completing Z
report print), the unit creates sum data from the database of details. Therefore
please do not turn the mains power off during Z reporting operations.
It is necessary to mount an SD card for storing Z report data.
For V-R100, Even an SD card is inserted in the card slot of the unit, Z report data is
not stored if it is unmounted. If an message noticing that an SD card is not inserted
is shown, please confirm that an SD card is inserted.
V-R7000 or V-T500 has Internal Storage then you do not have to care it.
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Avoid using Return key of Android.
To finish the sales management system, finish it by the sales management’s ending
operation on the top menu. Do not finish the sales management system or return to
Android system using Return or Home keys of Android system.
Update the sales data periodically.
Before Z reporting, sales data of sales management system is stored in the main
unit and in an SD card (Internal Storage) after Z reporting as a database file. As a
characteristic of Android system and SD card (Internal Storage) file system, there is
a risk of inability to read stored files. Please back up important data to SD card or
USB memory periodically.
Recommendation of shutting Android system down
As a characteristic, Android system reduces the resource if it is not shut down for
long time causing troubles such as reducing operation speed. To avoid this, we
recommend to shut the Android system down at the end of business day.
Sales management system is affected by other installed applications
Sales management system is operated as one of Android system applications.
Although it is possible for Android system to install other application than sales
management system, abnormal termination may occur at finalizations or Z reporting.
It is because the application consumes a large amount of Android resources and the
sales management system cannot access to the file system.
Hardreset may damage the file system
When Android system or an application does not respond, you might hard reset the
system. However, a hardreset may cause a damage of Android system or a file
system of an SD card. Please do not hard reset the system easily.
Press Hold when an ANR dialog is shown.
When an ANR (Android Not Responding) dialog such as “xxx is not responding.” Is
shown, press Hold key. If the same message is shown repeatedly, press Forced
termination key.

1.5 Trouble shooting
Operation log
Sales management system records cash register operations such as booting up of
the system, key operations, errors, or notification (Android broadcast) over time as
operation log. It is useful for trouble shooting by analyzing time or operation of
trouble occurrence.
4

Operation logs use two 2 megabytes files alternately and when the logs are stored
by a certain amount, the old logs are discarded.
Operation logs can be backed up in an SD card (Internal Storage) by the operation
log menu. When a trouble is occurred, back up the operation logs in an SD card
(Internal Storage) before trouble shoot.
Android logCat
On boot, sales management system records Android logCat in the log folder of an
SD card (Internal Storage). As Android logCat stores operation data in the OS level,
further data than the operation log may be recorded.
As the contents of Android logCat are general terms of Android system, you may
find the meaning of the log by an internet search. We recommend that you retrieve
the keyword on the internet.
Please note that the log capacity of Android logCatg is small and the log is erased
by shutdown or reboot of Android system. Latest Android version of VX-100 and
V-R700 are equipped with a feature that manages logs by an Android setting
application.
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2

Install
2.1 About install
All Installation (or initialize) is operated by the installation app (InstallTool.apk). If
cash register application is running, please once finish the application.

Installation app features the following functions.
 Fresh installation of an application
 Update of an application
 Initialization of a database
 Uninstallation of an application
Select “New Install Application and Database” for new introduction.
To upgrade an application, select “Upgrade Application”.
Use “Install Database” for data operation such as database initialization without
changing an application.
Select “Uninstall Application and Database” when you install an application.
“Application” in this manual mean the sales management
application provided from Casio Computer Co., Ltd.

Though a dialog that urge checking of Android settings will
appear on boot of the installation app, ignore it and proceed by
selecting “OK”.
V-T500 installation is different. Please see another explanatin.
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2.2 Start Install App
The following install files are necessary for installing sales management system.
 InstallTool.apk : Installation app body
 APL.zip : A file in which installation applications are gathered
Install applications by following the undermentioned procedures.
① Preparation of install file
Prepare the install file and copy it in a storage (SD card or USB memory). Copy
destination is either root folder or any folder.
② Insert the storage in the main unit.
Insert the SD card or USB memory in any storage of V-R100 or V-R7000.
③ Install the installation app.
Boot file manager (VX-100 or VX-110) or Open manager (V-R7000) and select
“InstallTool.apt” to install it.
④

Installation of sales management application
Boot the installation app and select APL.zip from a storage to install the sales
management application. Refer the following table for the corresponding storage.
VX-100/VX-110 storage list
Dev.

Loc.

File manager

Android setting

Device name

SD

Right side

/mnt/sdcard

SD card

/mnt/sdcard

USB

Right side

/mnt/usb

USB storage

/mnt/usb

File manager

Android setting

Device name

InternalStorate

Internal storage

/storage/emulated/0/...

V-R7000 storage list
Dev.

Location

Built
-in

/storage/emulated/legacy/...
/storage/sdcard0/..

SD
USB

Bottom

SD Card 1

SD card 1

/storage/sdcard1/..

Left side

SD Card 2

SD card 2

/storage/sdcard2/..

Left side

USB Storage 1

USB storage 1

/storage/usb0/..

Bottom

USB Storage 2

USB storage 2

/storage/usb1/..
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The installation app (InstallTool.apk) itself, are also included in
the APL.zip and also installation app it’s self is overwritten
automatically installed when you install the APL.zip.
Once installation app is installed,
it is also possible (including update, and initialize) start the
installation application on the home screen.

The installation app Icon is displayed on the Android home
screen. It means anyone can install or initialize database who
find the icon. If you think this situation is no good, you can
uninstall installation app from Android settings.
After you uninstalled the installation app, if you want to
initialize database, please re-install the installation app and
use it.
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2.3 New installation
2.3.1 Operation
New installation of an application overwrites the existing application and initializes
the database.
To install new application, prepare “APL.zip” in a storage and boot the install app
then select “New Install Application and Database”.

New Install Application and Database
When you select “New Install Application and Database”, “Select install file” screen
will be shown. Select the storage in which install file “APL.zip” is stored on “Browse”
screen.

Next, the display shows “Select industry type” screen.
Industry type selection is for choosing initial value of database settings at
installation. However, do not select demonstration in case of customer setting.
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Industry type list
Industry

Action

Table service Demonstration

For general demonstration. An item such as a beer will be
shown and you can continue the demonstration.

Support panel Demonstration

For a V-R7000 demonstration with a support panel which
displays web screen on the right. Please do not use on
models V-R100.

Standard for item automatic

Automatic item PLU key arrangement.

layout

Automatic layout of item PLU keys on the screen.
It arranges PLU keys automatically according to linking
departments. Locations and layout order of keys change
automatically by department settings.

Standard

for

layout

item

manual

Manual layout of item PLU keys.
Manual

layout

arranges

key

locations

of

screens

manually.
OES template

Arranges a key which recalls a slip from OES.

sing Execute key displays a confirmation dialog and starts the installation.
You need to input a license after the installation.
Input item ID and license code on “License management” screen.

You can close the installation without license input. In that case, please input the
license on boot of the sales management application.
When license is inputted and new installation is overwritten, you may use the sales
management application without re-inputting the license. Item ID and license code
of the license is inherited.
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Depending on V-R100, old version application (e.g.3.1.3.F)
may be installed. Even in such case you can overwrite the
installation as is.
If new version components are different from old version, some
old application is still in side. Please delete those application
from Android settings .

You cannot install this latest version of sales management
application (setting) to update version 3.x sales management
system. Please do not upgrade but install it newly. You can
migrate settings of version 3.x partially by using PC tool
(V-REGI setting tool). Please refer to PC tool manual.

New installation recognizes present (at the time of installation
operation ) language, hardware, and vertical/horizontal of
screen automatically. Please set language and hardware to be
used before installation. Database language is not changed
after the installation even you change Android language.
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2.3.2 About Support panel Demonstration
On V-R7000, web screen area is provided on the right side of the screen if you
install an application by “Support panel Demonstration”. By default, it accesses to
http://www.casio.com. If you wish to change the URL, change CSB021 (Screen
layout setting).
For changing URL:
In DB setting, retrieve the following layout XML BLOB data and change it. After the
change, return it to CSB021 table. Please refer “About DB setting and BLOB data”.
Data
CSB021 Screen layout setting
Control type classification：WINDOW
Control type：Register Transaction Window
Correction place
Change Label="http://www.casio.com/" to any URL.
About CASIO Web control specification.
WEB control version
WebKit 534.30
Control property
JavaScript: true (Ver4.3.0+)
mWebView.getSettings().setJavaScriptEnabled(true);
WebView for background app: true
mWebView.setBackgroundDrawable(info.mDrawable);
Other properties are WebView default.
CASIO control specification
 Screen size - fixed
 [Return] button – not implemented
 URL entry area – not implemented
 New window – not implemented
 Upload files – not implemented
 Download files – not implemented
 Pop up – not implemented
 Proxy – not implemented
 Plug-in – not implemetend
 Flash Player – not implemented
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 The Web screen of support panel uses Android WebKit
technology. Support panel Web function depends on WebKit
specification.
 Web display of the support panel does not correspond to
proxy.
 Support panel may not support all of Web screen, function.
Before using on site, please check Web screen carefully.
 It cannot be used on V-R100 if it is installed by Support panel
Demonstration.
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2.3.3 About vertical screen
V-R7000 features vertical display screen by Android setting.
If V-R7000 Android OS is set as vertical screen, the application is installed with
vertical screen automatically. To restore to horizontal screen, set Android setting to
horizontal screen and then install the sales management application.
 Vertical screen is a new CASIO concept. Please try it.
 There is no vertical screen setting on V-R100.
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2.4 Upgrade
To upgrade an application, use “Upgrade Application”.
“Upgrade Application” upgrades an application without changing settings. Use this
feature when you wish to upgrade an application to correct problems without
changing settings.
“Upgrade Application” inherits previous (before upgrade) settings (database. Also, if
database structure is changed by the upgrade, the database structure is changed
automatically.
To maintain interchangeability of settings, “Upgrade
Application” changes the settings before upgrade as small as
possible. If you wish to use new feature of the new version,
you may need to re-set the settings.

To upgrade an application, prepare APL.zip in a storage and boot install app then
select “Upgrade Application”.

Upgrade Application

When “Upgrade Application” is selected, updating file selection menu is shown.
Choose storage and folder which contain updating file “APL.zip” on Browse menu.
Application update starts automatically if updating file is selected.
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2.5 Initialize database
“Initialize Database” initializes database without changing the application version.
“Initialize Database” does not require APL.zip however, on VX-100 and VX-110, an
SD card is necessary as a work.

Initialize Database

The following table lists the types of database initialization.
Initialize database list
Type

Action

INIT

Initializes all the setting and sales data in the
main unit.
Same status as immediately after industry type
selection.
Sales data and electronic journal data are not
initialized.

INIT2

Initializes sales data and electronic journal data
in the main unit.
Sales data in an SD card is not initialized.

Delete SD or internal storage sales

Past sales data, electronic journal data, and
operation logs in an SD card (Internal Storage) is
initialized. Sales data in the main nit is not
initialized.

Initialize Industry type and Database

Changes industry type and initializes settings and
sales data completely.
It is useful for changing demonstration setting.

Adjust Database version

Changes database of main unit according to data
structure of installed database version.
It is executed when old version of setting
database is reloaded.

SQLScript

SQL script can be executed. To use this feature,
SQL expertise is necessary.
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Once operate INIT2, please operate “Delete SD or internal
storage sales” also. For example, once test Z operation has
been done, test Z data also has been created insde internal
storage. INIT2 operation does not clear it data then after INIT2
new Z operation also try to creates same Z counter data as test
one. It means Z operation will fail the copy of Z consolidation
data to internal storage.
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2.6 Uninstallation
“Uninstall Application and Database” extracts sales management applications of
Casio computer co., ltd. and uninstall them. Other applications are not uninstalled.

Uninstall Application and Database

When uninstallation is executed, not only all the main unit database, electronic
journal data but also inputted license data are deleted.
By the uninstallation, some applications are not deleted.
Delete the remaining applications using Android setting feature.
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2.7 V-T500 Install and function
2.7.1

About

Install Cash Register app to V-T500 is different from V-R100 or V-R7000 because of
OS function is different. Also to use Cash Register app, below other apps are
required.
Required apps
App name

APK file name

Explanation

KitDevice

KitDevice.apk

KitDevice is used for batch install
CashRegister apps. Installation is
available

with

SD

card

or

USB

memory. For each device, below files
are required.
CashRegisterInstall_SD.csv
CashRegisterInstall_USB.csv
Reboot Tool
CasioRegService

RebootToolxxxxxxxxxx.apk

Reboot Tool support OS shut down or

(Depends on version)

reboot from Cash Register operation.

CasioRegServicexxxxxxxxxx

CasioRegService support Expansion

.apk (Depends on version)

interface box.
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2.7.2

New installation

Follow below operation for new installation V-T500.
1. Copy APL.zip and CashRegisterInstall_USB.csv to USB memory root folder and
mount to V-T500.
2. Start KitDevice app.
3. [Files] > [Select] button selects CashRegisterInstall_USB.csv from USB mount
（/mnt/usb1_storage）.
4. [Execute] button to start and display Running.
5. Oce finished, return to Android with Android return button.
6. Start Install app and OK button with Confirmation before Inst.
7. Initialize database. [Initialize Database] button and [Initialize Industry type and
Database] button to select Industry. [Execute] button to start.
8. Once display Success dialog, [Close] button, [Back] button and [Close] button to
finish installation.
9. Start Cash Register app and enter license.

Install from SD card uses “CashRegisterInstall_SD.csv” and
select “mnt/external2” mount.

Please don’t use V-T500 “Auto-rotate screen”. Once fix
horizontal or vertical and install Cash Register app.
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2.7.3

Version up

Follow below operation for version up installation V-T500.
1. Copy APL.zip and CashRegisterInstall_USB.csv to USB memory root folder and
mount to V-T500.
2. Start KitDevice app.
3. [Files] > [Select] button selects CashRegisterInstall_USB.csv from USB mount
（/mnt/usb1_storage）.
4. [Execute] button to start and display Running.
5. Oce finished, return to Android with Android return button.
6. Start Install app and OK button with Confirmation before Inst.
7. Initialize database. [Initialize Database] button and [Adjust Database version]
button to select version up. [Execute] button to start.
8. Once display Success dialog, [Close] button, [Back] button and [Close] button to
finish installation.
9. Start Cash Register app.

Once update Cash Register version, please operate Adjust
database.

2.7.4

Uninstall

V-T500 does not support uninstall. Please uninstall from Android setting each apps.
If you didn’t install other apps, it is better to reset by “Android Settings > Backup &
reset > Factory data reset”.
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2.7.5

Function of V-T500 Cash Register

Support of V-T500 Cash Register function is different from V-R100.
V-T500 support function
Function

Support

Clerk

Support.

Open

Support.

Loan, RC, PD

Support.

Registration and finalize.

Support.

Check tracking

Support for client. Not support check tracking V-T500 server.

Remote printer

Support for client. Not support printer V-T500 server.

EJ

Support.

X

Support.

Inline X

Support. Before use network, please wakeup all V-T500.
While sleep states, network dose not work.

Declaration, Z

Support.

Inline Z

Support. Before use network, please wakeup all V-T500.
While sleep states, network dose not work.

Csutomer note

Support. For shared use, support for client only.

Reservation note

Support. For shared use, support for client only.

Stock

Support.

Reg settings

Support.

Send settings

Support. Before use network, please wakeup all V-T500.
While sleep states, network dose not work. Screen setting is
different from V-R100 or V-R7000, please care setting data.
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Email remote control

Does not guarantee.

DB settings

Support.

DB management

Support.

Control panel

Support.

Restart, finish

Support.

Operation log

Support.

Shut down, reboot

Support to install Reboot Tool.

V-T500 support devices
Device

Support

UP-370/400 printer

Support ot use Expansion interface box.

(ＲＳ２３２Ｃ)
UP-400 printer

Support.

(LAN)
Drawer Casio type

Support ot use Expansion interface box.

Drawer PC-POS type

Support ot use Expansion interface box.

Customer display VA-B60D

Support ot use Expansion interface box.

(ＲＳ２３２Ｃ)
HHS-18/19 Casio scanner

Support ot use Expansion interface box.

(ＲＳ２３２Ｃ)
HHS-20 Casio scanner

Support ot use Expansion interface box.

(USB)
Scale (NCI)

Does not guarantee.

(ＲＳ２３２Ｃ)
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3

Setting
3.1 About setting
The setting rewrites data of sales management app database.
There are four settings which are “CLERK SETTING”, “ITEM@ SETTING”, “REG
SETTINGS”, and “DB SETTINGS”.

CLERK SETTNG

ITEM@ SETTING

REG SETTINGS

DB SETTINGS

Settings limited to clerks

Settings concerning unit prices of item master

Most of cash register functions are set but not all the
functions.
All the settings of setting database can be set. To
utilize this feature, you need to have knowledge of
database and database kit. By a wrong setting, apps
may not work.

Please back up the settings beforehand when you change the
settings greatly. If a setting is done incorrectly and sales
management app does not function properly, you can restore
and redo the setting. We recommend “Database backup
(batch)” to back up the settings.

If set wrong setting for system or basic screen part, application
start but will stop suddenly. In this case please once initialize
application and reload correct setting data.
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3.2 Setting operation
To set on Register detail setting screen, select a class by the classification tab and
press type key you wish to set. Type key may be hidden at the bottom of the screen.
Scroll the screen to find the type key you wish to set.
Press “Close” key to end the selection.

The setting screen basically indicates records on the left half of the screen and
setting items on the right.

Move the cursor over the record you wish to set and press “Change” key so that you
can set the items on the right half of the screen. After the setting, press “Save” key
to store the settings in the database. Pressing “Cancel” key deletes the setting
without storing in the database.
“New” key adds a record.
“Delete” key deletes a record.
Setting data is a database and there is a concept of primary
key identifying a record such as item code. You can modify a
primary key when it is new but once it is written in the
database, you cannot change it. If a mistake is made on a
primary key, delete the record and add it newly.
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3.3 Useful setting operation
In setting operation, there is a searching function to find a record you wish to set.

Pressing search key indicates search criteria list according to the setting. A
character string or a value included in a certain field can be narrowed by the
searching. Also, you can sort the list in ascending or descending orders.
Searching with criteria narrows the displaying record to make the finding easy.
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3.4 Restart App
To improve the performance, sales management app reads a part of setting
database in the memory of the app in advance. Reading setting database is
executed on boot of the sales management app.
After database value is changed in the setting operation, the setting content is
re-read automatically in the memory of the app. However a part of data is not read
automatically. When the undermentioned settings are changed, restart sales
management app (restart the cash register) manually.

RESTART

Setting items that need restart sales management app manually:
 When the settings of key location is changed
 When the settings of key color is changed
 When the settings concerning the system such as device connection is
changed
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4

Item setting
4.1 About item setting
Item setting is a setting database constituting items of the item master.

4.2 Item Settings
Item settings change the settings of item master.
REG SETTINGS

Item

Item Settings

Item setting list
Title

Value

Item Code

Code which specify item code.
Primary key code.

Scanning Code

Sets scanning codes for scanning registrations.
Refer to the explanation of scanning for the details of the
codes.

Item Name

Item names for displaying and printing at item registration.

Item Name 2

Item sub names for General Feature “Display another item
descriptor” setting.

Department

Selects and assigns item department which is linked to the
item.

Parameter

Selects and assigns item setting group which is linked to
items. Settings of registering items follow the settings of
this item setting group.

Set Item

Selects and assigns preset set menu if the item is set item.
No settings if the item is not set item.

Unit Weight(Kg/lb)

Sets unit weight of scale registration when the item is scale
item (linked to scale item setting group).
No settings for an item which is not scale item.

Unit Qty

Sets the unit quantity for report quantity calculation. When
registering one unit, it considers that number of unit
quantity is sold for the report. When there is no setting, it
counts the quantity as one.

Unit Price

Default unit price (unit price 1). If negative amount is set, it
considers the price is minus amount.

Tax Code 1
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Selects tax type 1 of the item.

Tax Code 2

Selects tax type 2 of the item.

Tax Code 3

Selects tax type 3 of the item.

Key Color

Assigns color of key.

Unit Price2...

Sets unit price 2 to unit price 10.

Price2 Tax...

Sets tax type for unit price 2 to 10.

Unit price name

Sets unit price 2 to unit price 10 names. These names are
added Item Name with General setting.

Unusable flag

Selects usable this record or not.

4.3 Item Department
Item department is for setting item department data.
REG SETTINGS

Item

Item Department

Item department setting list
Title

Value

Dept Code

Item department code.
Primary key code.

Dept Name

Department name on the reports and department indication
for item selection settings.

Item Group

Selects and assigns a group that is linked to an item
department.

Item department is linked from item department of the item
master and linked to item group. Those links are necessary for
reporting.

V-REGI does not have a feature that register department
directly. If necessary, prepare items linking to the department
independently.
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4.4 Item Group
Item group is for setting item department data.

REG SETTINGS

Item

Item group setting list
Title

Value

Group Code

Item group code.
Primary key code.

Group Name
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Group name for reports.

Item Group

4.5 Item Parameters
Item Parameters is for settings of item parameters
REG SETTINGS

Item

Item Parameters

Settings of Item Parameters are effective only for items linked to this Item
Parameters.
Item Parameters list
Title

Value

Param Code

This code assigns an Item Parameter.
Primary key code.

Param Name

Item Parameters name displayed when setting is executed.

Item Type

Assigns item type.
0: Main
Ordinary items.
1: Condiment
Condiment is an item added to Main with extra cost.
2: Preparation
Preparation is an item added to Main without extra cost.
4: Message PLU
A message registered by OES. It cannot be registered by
sales management system.

Order1

Prints an order at a sales finalization from order printer 1

Order2

Prints an order at a sales finalization from order printer 2.

Order3

Prints an order at a sales finalization from order printer 3.

Order4

Prints an order at a sales finalization from order printer 4.

Order5

Prints an order at a sales finalization from order printer 5.

No. of Tickets

Prints assigned number of tickets at finalization when order
print setting is effective.

Hash Item

Assigns whether add to gross quantity and gross amount or
not.

Service Charge

At registering a service chargeable item, it assigns whether
to charge service charge or not.
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Open PLU

0: Amount input permission
On a PLU item, it permits to input amount manually. You
can input zero amounts.
1: Non zero amount input permission.
On a PLU item, it permits to input amount manually but
you cannot input zero amount.
2: Amount input prohibition
Always uses preset PLU price.
5: Can not ent AMT, not 0 price.
Always uses preset PLU price, also 0 preset price is not
allowed. If current price shift is not default level, and
current shift unit price is 0, register with default price level
(Specified General Feature “SALES.PRICE.DEFAULTMENU”)
unit price.
3: Amount input with dialog
At an item registration, a dialog box for inputting amount
opens. You can input zero amounts.
4.Non zero amount input with dialog
At an item registration, a dialog box for inputting amount
opens. You cannot input zero amounts.

Loyalty Stamp

Assigns an item whether it is object of stamp sales or not.

Scalable

Assigns an item whether it is object of scale sales or not.

Tare

Assigns link to tare setting.
No setting if it is non-tare item.

Commision1

Assigns an item whether it is object of commission 1 or not.

Commision2

Assigns an item whether it is object of commission 2 or not.

Selective Item 1

Assigns an item whether it is object of selective item 1 or
not. It is effective when selective item feature is set (e.g.
analysis report).

Selective Item ２

Assigns an item whether it is object of selective item 2 or
not.

Selective Item ３

Assigns an item whether it is object of selective item 3 or
not.

Selective Item ４

Assigns an item whether it is object of selective item 4 or
not.

Selective Item ５

Assigns an item whether it is object of selective item 5 or
not.

Ticket by Child item

If the item is subordinate to another item, it assigns
whether to print ticket or not.

Order Character

Assigns link to order character. Print selected order character
on KP which is sorted with order character order.

Gift Card Type
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Select US Gift card function.

4.6 Set Menu
Set Menu sets the set menu data.
REG SETTINGS

Item

Set Menu

Set Menu list
Title

Value

Set Menu Code

A code for specifying set menu.
Primary key code.

Set Menu Name

Set menu name that is displayed when registering a set
men.

Type

0: Fixed set
Registers set menu as it is.
1: Alternative selection
Select only one item from set menu
2: Multiple item selection
Select multiple items from set menu (free selection).

Select Min.

Minimum item to be selected if Type is 2.

Select Max

Maximum item to be selected if Type is 2

Settings of set menu items
Title

Value

Item Name

Item name that is linked to a set menu

Price

Unit price of an item that is used for a set menu
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4.7 Mix and Match
Mix and Match sets mix and match setting data.
REG SETTINGS

Item

Mix and Match

Mix and Match setting list
Title

Value

Mix&Match Code

A code that specifies Mix and Match.
Primary key code.

Mix&Match Name

Mix and Match name which is displayed when Mix and
Match item is registered.

Mix&Match discount type

Assigns the Mix and Match discount type.
0: Mix&Match total discount.
2: Set price (Sales with specified price)
3: Mix&Match ITEM discount.

No. of Discount

Assigns number of discount.
0: Not discount
1 to 8: Discount until specified count.
9: Discount anytime.

Discount Type

Assigns Amount or Discount.
0: Amount
1: Rate (％) Discount
Discount type=2, always select (Sales Total) Amount.

Discount Amount

Except Discount type=2, set Discount amount.
Discount type=2, set Sales total amount.

Discount Rate（％）

Assigns Rate when discount type is rate.
Discount type=2 does not assign.

Target item type

Assigns item type for Discount type=3.
0: Discount all items.
1: Discount cheapest item.
2: Discount most expensive item.
3: Discount combination 1 item.
Except Discount type=3 does not set.

Target Item Name

Assigns target item for Discount type=0.
Except Discount type=0 does not set.

Set items of Mix and Match
Title

Value

Combination Item

Assigns target items or department for Mix and Match
conbinations.
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Qty

Assigns number of quantity of this item for Mix and Match.
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4.8 Non PLU
Non PLU table sets non PLU setting data.
REG SETTINGS

Item

Non PLU

Non PLU setting list
Title

Value

Non PLU Code

A code that specifies non PLU.
Primary key code.

Non PLU Name

Name of non PLU

Type

Assigns non PLU type
01: 8-digit bar code
02: 13-digit bar code
05: First row of books
06: Second row of books
08: Magazine (with add on)
10: Customer
12: 13-digit weight

Flag Code

Assigns the head code of a bar code that specifies non
PLU.
Number of digits depends on non PLU type.

Search Length

Assigns number of digits from flag code of a non PLU.

Price CD

Assigns whether to use check digit for amount and weight .

Price+CD Length 桁 数

Assigns number of digit for amount and weight. When
check digit is used, the number includes the check digit.

Price x10^n

Assigns exponent of amount and weight. If exponent is not
used, 0 is set.
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4.9 Not Found PLU
Not Found PLU assigns options when not found PLU occurred at scanning.
REG SETTINGS

Item

Not Found PLU

Not Found PLU list
Title

Value

NFP Code

A code specifying Not Found PLU.
Primary key code.

NFP Name

Specifies name of Not Found PLU record.

Item Name

During Not Found PLU operation, it is displayed on
selection list. After the selection, it becomes item name.

Department

Selects item department name of item’s item department
code selected by Not Found PLU.

Parameter

Selects item parameter code’s item parameter name of
selected Not Found PLU item.

Unit Weight(Kg/lb)

When item parameter is scale registration, this setting
specifies unit weight of an item selected by Not Found PLU.
No setting if the item is not scale registration item.

Unit Qty

Specifies unit quantity of an item which is selected by Not
Found PLU.
Considered as 1 if there is no setting.

Tax Code 1

Specifies tax 1 of an item selected by Not Found PLU.

Tax Code 2

Specifies tax 2 of an item selected by Not Found PLU.

Price２ Tax...

Specifies tax of unit price 2 and after selected by Not
Found PLU.

By default, Not Found PLU settings are by department but
there is no need to relate to departments. As it is selected by
item name at Not Found PLU operation, you can prepare
several item names for example, (unit quantity 1 of department
1, unit quantity 2 of department 1) for department 1 setting.
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5

Function setting
5.1 About Function
Function setting sets Function key features.

5.2 Function Key
Function key sets the features of Function key.
For key assign on keyboard, please refer to the key layout setting.
REG SETTINGS

Function

Function Key

There are two types of Function key.
 Function key: Keys used for sales registration operations
 Top menu: Keys located on the top menu.

Function key feature has a concept of “location” for indicating each screen.
You can do Function key settings by intuition if you perform the settings from the
“location”. The followings explain functions of “location”.
 Sales screen: Item registration screen
 Transaction screen: Screen for transaction operations
 Function screen: This screen consists of a list table and input columns.
 Transaction check screen: This screen displays change amount.
 Transaction (split payment) check screen: For displaying change amount
during split payment)
 Slip function list: Slip operation list during item registration
 Item function list: Lists information about items during item registration
 Payment function list: Slip operation list during transaction operation
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Function key is assigned by key setting and layout setting on
screen. You can assign same keycode on the another screen.
For example, "CHK" key (Keycode code: 001002), is located in
two places in the payment screen and transaction screen.
You need to be care if one keycode is assignd on multiple
screens, once you change key setting, multiplaced keys are
updated.

If the one keycode is arranged on the multiple screens and you
want to assign separated function code, you need to create a
new keycode and assign it one of key on screen.
For example, "CHK" key (keycode: 001002), are located in two
places in the payment screen and key transaction screen. If
you want to assign to the function code of another transaction
key screen to "CHK" key, (example: 040000) new transaction
key code to create, and assign a new transaction key code in
the button set of the key deployment settings you.
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5.2.1 CASH, CHARGE, CHECK, CREDIT
Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

CASH function code is 000001.
CHARGE function code is 000002.
CHECK function code is 000003.
CREDIT function code is 000004.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Tender type

Selects a limitation of tendering.
0: Allow tendering
1: Prohibit tendering
2: Force tendering
3: Allow tendering but no partial payment
4: Force tendering and no partial payment
5: Prohibit tendering and no change payback
6: Force tendering and no change payback

Last

digits

restriction

Limits lower digit number of tendered amount entry.
0: No limit
1: 5
2: 10
3: 50

Change limit

Limits amount of change.
Prohibits tendered amount entry if the change will be more
than the set amount. Setting zero is considered as no limit.
When using this setting together with change amount zero
limitation, it judges by the change amount before setting
forced zero.

Preset amount tender

Assigns preset tendered amount. Setting zero is defined as
no setting.

Drawer open

Assigns drawer control.
1: Open
2: Not open

No change due is made

Defines whether setting change amount zero forcibly or
not.
0: No (calculate the change amount and pay it back)
1: Yes (change becomes zero and no payback)

Enter No. of checks

Assigns whether to input number of checks depending on
its value or not. When using this feature, set the tendered
amount as the value of the check.

Number of receipt

Number of receipts to be issued.
0： 1 receipt
1～3： One to three receipts
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Numeric low amount limit.

Assigns the disable input below the specified amount. Set 0
means no specified

Numeric high amount limit.

Assigns the disables input in excess of the specified
amount. Set 0 means no specified.

Always print receipt

Print receipt even if receipt switch is off.
0: No
1: Yes

Compulsory

customer

number

Assigns compulsory for entering customer number to use
CHARGE key. This is valid for CHARGE key only.
0: No
1: Yes

Key Color

Assigns color of key.

5.2.2 HOLD (NB)
Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

HOLD function code is 000006.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Drawer open

Assigns to open the drawer or not.
1: Open
2: Not open

5.2.3 EBTTD
Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

EBTTD function code is 000007.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Prohibit over tender

Assigns whether to prohibit receiving more amount than
FSST or not.

Drawer open

Assigns to open drawer or not.
1: Open
2: Not open

Number of receipt

Number of receipts to be issued.
0： 1 receipt
1～3： One to three receipts

5.2.4 TEXT
Title

Value
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Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

TEXT function code is 000011.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Style

Assigns order print method of text.
0: Independent from item
1: According selected item

Text group

Assigns the link to text recall code (TEXTRECALLGP) of text
recall setting (CSB019). Assign 00 if not used.

Order1

Assigns order output destination 1.

Order2

Assigns order output destination 2.

Order3

Assigns order output destination 3.

Order4

Assigns order output destination 4.

Order5

Assigns order output destination 5.

Order character

Assigns link code to the setting (ORDERCHARCODE) of order
character (CSB018) that is set separately. No need to assign if
not used.

Receipt print

Assigns whether print on a receipt or not. It is printed on a
receipt if not defined.
0: No (No print on receipt)
1: Yes (Prints on receipt)

5.2.5 TBL TRANS
Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

TBL TRANS function code is 000014.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Issue hold receipt.

Assigns to print HOLD (NB) receipt.
0: Yes (Prints)
1: No (Not prints)

Prohibit table transfer add.

Assigns to prohibit table transfer add.
0: No (Add)
1: Yes (Not add)

Add covers.

Assigns to add cover.
0: Yes (Add cover)
1: No (Not add cover)

5.2.6 TIP
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Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

TIP function code is 000015.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Numeric low amount limit.

Assigns the disable input below the specified amount. Set 0
means no specified

Numeric high amount limit.

Assigns the disables input in excess of the specified
amount. Set 0 means no specified.
Assigns limit the least significant digit that can be entered.

Last digits restriction.

5.2.7 DEPOSIT
Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

DEPOSIT function code is 000025.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Deposit minus

Assigns deposit operation.
0: No (receive deposit)
1: Yes (use deposited amount for payment)
2: Charge Payment
If “Yes”, outstanding deposit amount increases and total
payment amount decreases.
If “No”, outstanding deposit amount decreases and total
payment amount increases.
If “Charge Payment”, use as payment of customer charge.

Media definition

Assigns type of money in drawer to calculate deposit amount.
0: Cash in drawer
1: Charge in drawer
2: Check in drawer
3: Credit in drawer

Drawer open

Assigns to open drawer or not.
1: Open
2: Not open

Numeric low amount limit.

Assigns the disable input below the specified amount. Set 0
means no specified

Numeric high amount limit.

Assigns the disables input in excess of the specified
amount. Set 0 means no specified.

Last digits restriction.

Assigns limit the least significant digit that can be entered.

(reserved:STARTAPPCODE.D

Start app code for Charge Payment.

EPOSIT)

If you use deposit key as Charge Payment, please set value
“100025”.

Compulsory
number

customer

Assigns compulsory for entering customer number.
0: No
1: Yes
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5.2.8 ITEM-, ITEM+
Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

ITEM- function code is 000027.
ITEM+ function code is 000029.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Amount

Assigns preset amount for discount and mark-up. Setting
zero is determined as no setting.

Numeric low amount limit.

Assigns the disable input below the specified amount. Set 0
means no specified

Numeric high amount limit.

Assigns the disables input in excess of the specified
amount. Set 0 means no specified.

Last digits restriction.

Assigns limit the least significant digit that can be entered.

5.2.9 ITEM%-, ITEM%+
Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

ITEM%- function code is 000028.
ITEM%+ function code is 000030.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Rate (%)

Assigns preset rate of discount and premium. Up to 2-digit
integer and 2-digit decimal can be set. Setting zero defines no
setting.

Rounding

Assigns rounding of rate calculation.
0: Round off
1: Round down
2: Round up

5.2.10

RECEIPT

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

RECEIPT function code is 000038.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Maximum number of receipt

Assigns maximum number of receipt. It includes a receipt
which is issued automatically at finalization operation. Setting
zero defines as one receipt.
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Hold receipt

Assigns print style of held order receipt.
0: From the beginning of a transaction (beginning of a slip
including previous held order).
1: This order only (from calling check to holding this order)

5.2.11

ARRANGE

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

ARRANGE function code is 000044.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Arrange code

Assigns

the

arrangement

code

to

arrangement

table

(CTS002).

5.2.12

CE

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

CE function code is 000045.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Currency code

Assigns pre-set currency exchange code of currency
exchange setting. CE key works according to the set data
of this code.

5.2.13

(Japan only)

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

000047

Descriptor

Name of this key.

5.2.14

PRC.SHIFT

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

PRC.SHIFT function code is 000069.

Descriptor

Name of this key.
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Shift No.

Selects unit price screen by key operation.
0: All screen (shifts to the next screen by key operation)
1: Shifts to unit price 1
2: Shifts to unit price 2
～～～
10: Shifts to unit price 10

Shift max.

When “All screen” is assigned on Shift No. setting, this setting
assigns upper limit of unit price screen. The screen goes back
to unit price 1 when it reaches to the maximum screen.
0: Maximum screen is unit price 10
1: Maximum screen is unit price 1
2: Maximum screen is unit price 2
～～～
10: Maximum screen is unit price 10

5.2.15

CLERK

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

CLERK function code is 000072.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Clerk code

Preset clerk code for signing on directly by key operation.
Assign zero in case direct sign on is not done.

5.2.16

OPE.X

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

OPE.X function code is 000073.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Inline consolidated

Assigns whether to issue inline consolidation data or not.
0: No
1: Yes

5.2.17
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NEW/OLD

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

OPE.X function code is 000093.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Check/Table List style

Assigns display Check/Table list style.
0: Non (Follow General Feature style setting, default is
Check)
1: Table
2: Check

5.2.18

PRICE CHANGE

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

PRICE CHANGE function code is 000104.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Update price to item master

In price change operation, this setting assigns whether to
update price that is added to item master by Not Found PLU or
not.
0: Not update unit price
1: Update unit price
Items not registered by Not Found PLU are not updated no
matter the setting.

5.2.19

EAT-IN, TAKE-OUT

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

EAT-IN function code is 000128.
TAKE-OUT function code is 000129.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Type

Assigns operation of eat-in and take-out.
1： Tax type change
0： Do not select non-tax

Taxable status after change

In case of non-tax sales, this setting assigns taxable item’s tax
code of tax master.
Please assign “00”.

5.2.20

List#

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

List# function code is 000136.

Descriptor

Name of this key.
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SetMenuCode

Assign the Set Menu Code of set menu table that display as
list.

5.2.21

CUSTOMER

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

CUSTOMER function code is 000148.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

5.2.22

CANCEL

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

CANCEL function code is 000236.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Drawer open

Assigns whether to open cash drawer or not.
1: Open
2: Not open

Clear transaction mode

Assigns whether to use as Cancel or Transaction clear.
1: No (Cancel)
2: Yes (Transaction clear)

5.2.23

BILL COPY

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

BILL COPY function code is 000347.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Payment title for print

Bill Copy. Sets character on the receipt when a transaction
is finalized (e.g. CASH).

5.2.24

TTL-, TTL+

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

TTL- function code is 001027.
TTL+ function code is 001029.

Descriptor
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Name of this key.

Amount

Assigns preset amount of price reduction and markup. Setting
zero is considered as no setting.

Commission1

Assigns whether to be object of commission 1.
0: No
1: Yes

Commission2

Assigns whether to be object of commission 1.
0: No
1: Yes

Taxable Status

Tax code to be taxable in discount and mark-up calculations.
0： All tax codes
99: Non tax (not tax exemption discount)

Numeric low amount limit.

Assigns the disable input below the specified amount. Set 0
means no specified

Numeric high amount limit.

Assigns the disables input in excess of the specified
amount. Set 0 means no specified.

Last digits restriction.

Assigns limit the least significant digit that can be entered.

Service Charge

Assigns whether service charge target amount includes ITEMor ITEM+ amount.
0: Yes (include service charge)
1: No (not include service charge)

5.2.25

TTL%-, TTL%+

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

TTL%- function code is 001028.
TTL%+ function code is 001030.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Rate (%)

Assigns 2-digit integer and 2-digit decimal preset rate of
discount and premium. Setting zero is considered as no
setting.

Commission1

Assigns whether to be object of commission 1.
0: No
1: Yes

Commission2

Assigns whether to be object of commission 2.
0: No
1: Yes
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Selective Item %

Selects items subject of rate discount and premium. Other
than assigning all the items, you can assign specified discount
or premium item.
0: All items
1: Only selective item 1 items of item setting group
2: Only selective item 2 items of item setting group
3: Only selective item 3 items of item setting group
4: Only selective item 4 items of item setting group
5: Only selective item 5 items of item setting group
6: Main items only (except condiment)
7: Selective Item 1 (TTL)
8: Selective Item 2 (TTL)
9: Selective Item 3 (TTL)
10: Selective Item 4 (TTL)
11: Selective Item 5 (TTL)
difference betoween selective item and selective item(TTL)
1-5:

6-11:

selective item

selective item (TTL)

Target

Main item only

All items

Scope

Only items which

One transaction

has been registered
Calculate item totalizer

Rounding

Yes

No

Assigns rounding method of rate calculation.
0: Round off
1: Round down
2: Round up

Service Charge

Assigns whether service charge target amount includes ITEMor ITEM+ amount.
0: Yes (include service charge)
1: No (not include service charge)

5.2.26
Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

001047

Descriptor

Name of this key.

5.2.27
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(Japan only)

TTL EXEMPT

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

TTL EXEMPT function code is 001062.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Exempt target 1

Assigns tax code of tax exemption 1. It uses tax code of tax
master. Set 00 if not used.
In Japan, only one tax exemption code.

Exempt target 2

Assigns tax code of tax exemption 2.

Exempt target 3

Assigns tax code of tax exemption 3.

Exempt target 4

Assigns tax code of tax exemption 4.

Exempt target 5

Assigns tax code of tax exemption 5.

5.2.28

TTL EAT-IN, TTL TAKE-OUT

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

TTL EAT-IN function code is 001128.
TTL TAKE-OUT function code is 001129.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Type

Assigns tax operation for eat-in or takeout.
0： Non tax
1： Tax change

Taxable status after change

Tax code after changing tax type. It assigns tax code in the tax
master. Set 00 if not used.

Exempt target 1

Tax code 1 of tax exemption. Uses tax code in the tax master.
Only one type in Japan.

Exempt target 2

Tax code 2 of tax exemption.

Exempt target 3

Tax code 3 of tax exemption.

Exempt target 4

Tax code 4 of tax exemption.

Exempt target 5

Tax code 5 of tax exemption.

5.2.29

COMP.CANCEL

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

COMP.CANCEL function code is 001236.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Drawer open

Assigns cash drawer operation.
1: Open
2: Not open
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Operation after Old Check

Assigns whether to allow slip cancellation or not.
0: Anytime possible after calling a slip
1: Operable only immediately after calling a slip (inoperable
after a registration)

5.2.30
Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

CUST.TYPE function code is 100139.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

5.2.31

SHEET

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

SHEET function code is 100408.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Menu screen No.

Assigns a screen (page)

5.2.32

REG-

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

REG- function code is 100323.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

5.2.33

ADDIN ORDER

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

ADDIN ORDER function code is 100492.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

5.2.34
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CUST.TYPE

ADDIN ITEM

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

ADDIN ITEM function code is 100493.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

5.2.35

RC

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

RC function code is 300302.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

5.2.36

PD

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

PD function code is 300303.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

5.2.37

ADD-IN

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

ADD-IN function code is 900001.

Descriptor

Name of this key.

Mode control

Assigns mode control for Add-in key.
0: Sign on (Sign off does not work)
1: Not allowed Refund/REG- mode
2: Not allowed REG mode
9: Allowed sign off, too.

5.2.38

Other keys

Title

Value

Key Code

Primary keycode of this key.

Func Code

Depends on keys.

Descriptor

Name of this key.
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5.3 Function code
5.3.1 Function Key
Function key for registration screen.
Function

Name

Explanation

code
000001
000002
000003
000004
000006
000007
000008
000009
000011
000014
000015
000018
000025
000027
000028
000029
000030
000033
000034
000038
000040
000042
000043
000044
000045
000047
000058
000069
000072
000073
000075
000076
000081
000082
000093
000094
000095
000103
000104
000114
000117
000124
000128
000129
000132
000136
000140
000148
000195
000196
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CASH
CHARGE
CHECK
CREDIT
HOLD
EBTTD
PRC.INQ
STK.INQ
TEXT
TBL TRANS
TIP
10000
DEPOSIT
ITEMITEM%ITEM+
ITEM%+
RF
VOID
RECEIPT
#
NS
COVERS
ARRANGE
CE
RYOUSYUU
TABLE#
PRC.SHIFT
CLERK
OPE.X
SUBTOTAL
RCT ON/OFF
FSST
X
NEW/OLD
ADD CHK
SEP CHK
OBR
PRC.CHG
HOUSE
OPEN CHK
MODE
EAT-IN
TAKE-OUT
SUSPEND
List#
SPLIT PAY
CUST#
SEP.PAY

CASH finalize operation
CHARGE finalize operation
CHECK finalize operation
CREDIT finalize operation
New Balance operation
US food stamp finalize operation
Price inquiry
Stock inquiry
Text print for receipt
Table transfer
TIP operation
Japanese man-yen operation
Deposit operation
Discount amount for item
Discount rate for item
Premium amount for item
Premium rate for item
Item minus transaction
Error correct/ Line void
Receipt issure
No add
No sale
Enter covers
Run scenario
Currency exchange
Japanese bill
Table number
Price shift
Clerk
Operator X report
Display subtotal
Receipt ON/OFF
US food stamp subtotal
Enter multiples
New/Old check operation
Add check operation
Separate check operation
Enter scanning code manually
Price change for scanning
House Bon
Open check X report
Mode change
Eat-in for item
Take-out for item
Suspend non-check tracking transaction
Select list
Print split payment receipts
Select customer
Start separate payment
Japanese item pending operation

000236
000246
000347
001027
001028
001029
001030
001047
001062
001072
001075
001114
001128
001129
001236
100139
100301
100328
100392
100408
100412
100415
100492
100493
100494
900001

CANCEL
ITEM SEARCH
BILL
TTLTTL%TTL+
TTL%+
TTL EXEMPT
MGR HELP
TTL HOUSE
TTL EAT-IN
TTL TAKE-OUT
COMP.CANCEL
CUST.TYPE
PAYMENT
ENT CHK
OES
SHEET
HOME
ADDIN ORDER
ADDIN ITEM
ADDIN ITEM REG
ADD-IN

Cancel for current transaction
Item search
Bill copy
Discount amount for transaction
Discount rate for transaction
Premium amount for transaction
Premium rate for transaction
Japanese price bill copy operation
Exempt for transaction
Manager help
Japanese item deciding operation
House bon for transaction
Ea-in for transaction
Take-out for transaction
Complete transaction cancel
Select customer type
Payment screen
Entering multi check operation screen
CASIO OES old check
Select sheet number
Jananese CXD.NEXT credit receipt
Select HOME sheet
Execute add-in order
Execute add-in select item
Execute add-in item registration
Execute add-in app.

5.3.2 Top Menu
Function key for top menu.
Function

Name

Explanation

code
100304
100305
100322
100323
200300
200301
200309
200310
200311
200312
200313
200314
200315
200317
200318
200319
200320
300300
300302
300303
300304
300305

REGISTRATION
OPEN
REFUND
REGFLASH REPORT
REPORT VIEWER
Z
X REPORT
X INLINE
OPEN CHECK X
REPORT(INLINE)
TRAN.DATA
OPEN CHECK Z
OES OPEN CHECK X
OES OPEN CHECK Z
BUSY RESET
PLU X REPORT
LOAN
RC
PD
DECLARATION
ANDROID SETTINGS

REG mode screen
Open screen
RF mode screen
REG- mode screen
Flash X report
Z date report viewer
Execute Z
Print X report
Print inline X report
Print open check X report
Inline Z report data viewer
Z detail data viewer
Open check Z
CASIO OES open check x report
CASIO OES open check Z report
Busy reset
PLU X report
LOAN screen
RC screen
PD screen
Money declaration screen
Android setting screen
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300306
300307
300308
300309
300311
300312
300313
300314
300315
300316
300317
300318
300319
300320
300321
300322
300323
300324
300325
300326
300327
300328
300331
300332
300333
300335
300336
300337
300338
300339
300340
300341
300342
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BROWSER(CASIO)
MAIL
EJ
DB SETTINGS
CUSTOMER NOTE
CUSTOMER ANALYSIS
RESERVATION NOTE
CLERK SETTING
ITEM SETTING
SEND SETTINGS
CUSTOMER SETTING
RESERVATION SETTING
Email REMORE CONTROL
DB MANAGEMENT
CONTROL PANEL
RESTART
OPERATION LOG
REG SETTINGS
STOCK ENTER
STOCK REPORT
STOCK SETTING
DECLARATION X
SHUT DOWN
OS UPDATE
ITEM@ SETTING
FINISH
TIMECADR
TIMECARD SETTING
TIMECARD REPORT

CASIO Home page
Mail screen
Electronic Journal screen
DB direct setting screen
Customer notebook screen
Customer analysis screen
Reservation notebook screen
Clerk setting screen
Item setting screen
Sending setting screen
Customer setting screen
Reservation setting screen
Email remote control setting screen
DB managemet screen
Control Panel screen
Restart cash register app
Display operation log
Japanese CXD.NEXT
Japanese CXD.NEXT
Cash register settings
Japanese CXD.NEXT
CXD.NEXT home page
Stock entering screen
Stock report
Stock setting
Money declaration X screen
Shut down OS
OS update screen
Item unit price setting screen
Finish cash register app
Time card enter
Time card setting
Time card report

6

Clerk setting
6.1 About Clerk Setting
Clerk Setting sets conditions of operations and report data of clerks.

6.2 Clerk Setting
Clerk Setting is for settings of each clerk.
REG SETTINGS

Clerk

Clerk Settings

Clerk setting list
Title

Value

Clerk Code

A code which identifies a clerk.
Primary key code.

Clerk Name

A clerk name which is displayed or printed when registering
a transaction.

Password

A password to identify a clerk.
No setting when passwords are not used.

Group

Assigns link to clerk setting group.

iButton ID

iButton device ID.

Clerk interrupt code

Clerk interrupt check number.

Valid flag

By invalid, this clerk cannot sign on.
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6.3 Clerk Group
Clerk Group is for setting clerks by grouping them.
REG SETTINGS

Clerk

Clerk Group

Clerk setting group list
Title

Value

Group Code

This code specifies clerk setting group.
Primary key code.

Group Name

Name of clerk setting group

Screen after sign on

Selects screen immediate after sign on.
Management screen (top menu)
Registration screen

Auto sign off

Selects whether to sign off automatically or not after a
transaction operation. This setting is effective only when a
transaction key is located on the registration screen. By
this setting, a clerk can sign off on the registration screen.

Open another clerk’s check

Selects whether to enable to open other clerk’s held check
or not.

Commission 1 rate（％）

Sets commission 1 rate. Set zero when commission is not
given.

Commission 2 rate（％）

Sets commission 2 rate.

Cust type compulsory

Assigns whether to force customer type input or not.
When it is set, you cannot use Function key on the
registration screen or finalization confirmation screen will
not open until customer type is inputted.

No. of covers compulsory

This setting is for the method of compulsory number of
customers input.
When “No” is set, number of customers input is not forced.
When immediate before finalization is set, Function key is
inoperable or transaction confirmation screen will not
open until number of customers is inputted.
When top of the transaction is selected, items cannot be
registered until number of customers is inputted.

Customer No.compulsory

This setting is for the method of compulsory entering
customer. When “No” is set, the compulsory is not forced.
When “Yes” is set, finalize key is inoperable or transaction
confirmation screen will not open.

Training
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Assigns a clerk to be trainer or not.

Eat-in/Take-out compulsory

Selects whether to force eat-in/take-out operation or not.
If eat-in/take-out operation is forced, finalization is
inoperable (finalization confirmation screen opens).

Check No. compulsory

Selects whether to force check number input or not.
When check number input is forced, items cannot be
registered until check number is inputted.

Authorized manager

Selects whether to be manager authority or not.

Void operation

Selects the range of void operation.
If this time only is selected, previously held items cannot
be voided. If from the top is selected, previously held
items can be voided.

Default menu screen No.

Assign sheet number that after sign on or finalize.
00: Follow general feature.
01～nn: Specified sheet number.
99: Stay down.

Operation prohibit key setting
Title

Value

Prohibition

Types of operation prohibit key.
Function key
Top menu key

Key Code

Transaction key code of operation prohibit key.
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6.4 Clerk Consolidation
Clerk Consolidation sets items that is printed on the report.
REG SETTINGS

Clerk

Clerk Consolidation

Clerk consolidation list
Title

Value

Item Code

This code specifies clerk consolidation item.
Primary key code.

Item Name

Sets consolidate items which are printed on clerk
consolidation report.

Category

Selects consolidation category.
Fixed total
Function key
Item
Item department
Item group

Item
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Selects items to be consolidated.

7

Receipt setting
7.1 About Receipt
This setting sets receipt message, receipt format, and logo.
There are two types of receipt paper which are 58 mm and 80 mm width. You can
use either one. As settings for 58 mm and 80 mm width receipt papers are different,
use correct setting according to paper width.

7.2 Receipt Message
Sets character string of message printed on receipts or order forms.
REG SETTINGS

Receipt

Receipt Message

Receipt message setting list
Title

Value

Receipt top message 1

Assigns message 1 which is printed on upper part of
receipts. Set for 58 mm and 80 mm width individually.

Receipt to message 2

Assigns message 2 which is printed on upper part of
receipts. Set for 58 mm and 80 mm width individually.

Receipt bottom message 1

Assigns message 1 which is printed on bottom part of
receipts. Set for 58 mm and 80 mm width individually.

Receipt bottom message 2

Assigns message 2 which is printed on bottom part of
receipts. Set for 58 mm and 80 mm width individually.

Order receipt top message 1

Assigns message 1 which is printed on upper part of
order print. Set for 58 mm and 80 mm width individually.

Order receipt top message 2

Assigns message 2 which is printed on upper part of
order print. Set for 58 mm and 80 mm width individually.

Order receipt bottom message

Assigns message 1 which is printed on bottom part of

1

order print. Set for 58 mm and 80 mm width individually.

Order receipt bottom message

Assigns message 2 which is printed on bottom part of

2

order print. Set for 58 mm and 80 mm width individually.
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7.3 Print Layout
Print Layout is for settings of printing formats.
REG SETTINGS
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Receipt

Print Layout

Types of print layout
Tab
Receipt

Report

Others

Purpose
Receipt layout

Finalized receipt print layout

Held receipt layout

Held receipt print layout

Order receipt

Order print layout

Flash report layout

Flash report print layout

X report layout

X report print layout

Z report layout

Report browsing and printing layout

Z layout

Layout for Z report execution and recording

Open check layout

Open check report print layout

Analysis report layout

Analysis report print layout

Money

Receipt print layout concerning money in drawer

in

drawer

receipt

layout
Net register receipt layout

Layout for net register records

Ryoushusho record layout

Layout for issued ryoushusho record

Print Layout default setting sets (Valid) only those items that
are expected and required by the standard operating default
values. Any of the items are set non-printing (Invalid) as
standard, it is possible to print with enabled (Valid) by setting
the print layout.
As set Valid or Invalid, please also adjust location not to
conflict each printing items.
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8

Key (Layout) setting
8.1 About Key Layout
This setting is for locations of item and function keys.
“Button” and “key” explained in this system are the same things.
There are two ways (page types) for locating keys on the item layout page (screen)
area.
 Customize (manual layout)
This method enables to locate all item and function keys by using coordinates
and specifying sizes. You can locate keys on any position.
 Automatic layout
By assigning object department of a page, the system searches corresponding
items of the department and lists them on the page as buttons.
In each case, number of keys locatable on a page are as follows.
Page types and locatable keys
Page type

Locatable

Number of

keys on 1

vertical

page.

scrolling

Note

pages
Automatic layout

Auto

Variable

Number of keys and size variable

6x6

Variable

V-R7000 only

5x8

Variable

4x8

Variable

3x5

Variable

2x5

Variable

Customize

5x8

1

（Template）

4x8

1

3x5

1

2x5

1

Free

1

Customize (New)

V-R100 only

The difference of customize (template) and (new) is to locate keys as initial value or
not. Once setting is done, both function as same customize page type and you can
locate or move keys freely.
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8.2 Key Layout
Key Layout setting assigns locations of item and function keys.
REG SETTINGS

Key Layout

Key

Page

Button（Key）

Page selection

Key layout setting has following features.
 Open: Assigns to open present setting or to open new screen.
 Page setting, Deletion: Sets the status of each page.
 Button setting, Deletion: Sets item or function key on a page.
 Button location change: Changes location or size of buttons.
 Database storage: Saves present setting.
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8.2.1 Open
“Open” enables key location setting to change by modifying present database or to
create newly. By default, the setting is created from present database.

8.2.2 Page setting, Delete
On page setting screen, you can change the present setting contents.

Page setting screen for
Customize (manual location)

Page setting screen of automatic
layout

There are two ways for key location setting.
 Customize (manual layout)
This method enables to locate item and function keys by using coordinates and
specifying sizes. You can locate keys on any position.
 Automatic layout
By assigning object department of a page, the system searches corresponding
items of the department and lists them on the page as buttons.
Customize setting:
① Select Customize (Template or New) on Page setting screen.
② If Template is selected, assign subject department.
③ When Template is selected, select button type of subject department from
default size.
④ If necessary change page screen name which is shown on page selection key.
⑤ Press “OK”.
Automatic layout setting:
① Select Recommended setting (Automatic layout) for Page type.
② Select subject department
③ Choose Button type.
④ If necessary change page screen name which is shown on page selection key.
⑤ Press “OK”.
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To delete a page, press “Page delete” button.
The present page is deleted.

8.2.3 Button setting, Delete
Button setting menu is for setting item and function buttons on Customize page. It is
not used for Automatic layout.

Button setting：
① Tap to select the key you wish to change
② Press “Button setting” key.
③ Select item key or function key.
④ Select the code.
⑤ Set the display name.
⑥ Press “OK”.
Changing display name does not change the item name of item
master. As only the name shown on the button is changed,
displayed name on the button is not changed once the display
name is changed.

To delete a button, tap the button to select and press “Delete button”.

8.2.4 Location change of button
To change the location of a button, tap the button on Customized page and move
the button. Use cursor key to fine adjust the button location.
To change the button size, tap Customer size page button. Select a button type to
change the button size.
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8.2.5 Save
Save operation stores key location setting data presently changing into the
database.
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9

Others setting
9.1 General Feature
9.1.1 About General Feature
This is for setting basic feature of cash register operations.
REG SETTINGS

General Feature

Others

The setting items are arranged on General Feature screen.
By tapping a setting item, options of setting value input or numeral entry dialog will
be shown. By following those, make the general feature setting

9.1.2 General Feature Setting values

Title

Value

Allow over tender by Store COUPON

Selects to allow change caused by over tender of store
coupon.
0： Over tendering not allowed
1： Over tendering allowed

Allow scale weight change.

Selects to allow weight variation on scale weight
screen during scale registration.
0: No
1: Yes

Allow

zero

or

negative

balance

finalization.

Selects to allow negative or zero number finalization.
0: Yes (allow)
1: No (prohibit)

Auto starter menu.

Sets starter (appetizer) item code when starter
registration feature is used. No setting if not used.

Canada baked goods tax exempt

Quantity of Canadian baked goods tax

quantity.

（0～9）

Canada prepared maximum amount

Maximum amount of Canadian prepared tax.

limit.
Cancel receipt printing.

Selects contents of cancel receipt.
0: With details (no total)
1: Without details
2: Both details and total
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Change CASH MAXIMUM Amount

Maximum amount of change in cash.
・When change amount ≦ maximum amount;
Change is paid in cash.
・When change amount ＞ maximum amount;
Change is paid by store coupon.

Change is given with COUPON

Money type of change when paid by French coupon.
0 or Undefined: Cash
1： Store coupon

Check/Table List key size.

Selects Check/Table key size on Check/Table screen.
0: Normal size
1: Half size

Check/Table List style.

Assigns check selection screen style.
0: Select from table list
1: Input check number
2: No check selection screen (does not display
automatically)

Check/Table List time from.

Selects definition of elapsed time on Check/Table list.
0: Elapsed time from preceding check
1: Elapsed time from starting new check

Check/Table control.

Selects check tracking by check number or table
number
0: Check number
1: Table number

Clerk interrupt KP order control.

Selects order print control when clerk interrupt is
used.
０： Standard system
１： Counter table system (UK pub system)

Commission rounding

Selects rounding method of commission calculation.
0: Round off
1: Round down
2: Round up

Commission total includes VAT.

Selects whether

to

include

VAT

in

commission

calculation or not.
0: No (does not include VAT)
1: Yes (includes VAT)
Compulsory drawer

Selects to warn when cash drawer is open at the first
registration. No warning when compulsory drawer is
not used.
0: No warning
1: Warn

Compulsory loan.

Assigns whether to force change preparation before
registration or not.
0: No
1: Yes
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Compulsory open business day.

Selects to force open business operation before
registration.
0: No
1: Yes (cannot register without open business
operation)
The status of open business is cleared by Z operation.

Consolidate GT amount from eMMC
or SD card.

Selects source of GT amount.
0: eMMC
1: SD card (Internal Storage)

Country rounding. *1

Assigns rounding calculation method at finalization.
0: No
1: IF1
2: IF2
3: Australian system
4: Danish system
5: Finnish system
6: Malaysian system
7: New Zealand (A) system
8: New Zealand (B) system
9: Swedish system
10: South African system
11: Round to 5 yen (Japanese system)
12: Round to 10 yen (Japanese system)
13: Norwegian system
14: New Swedish system

Customer display backlight color.

Backlight color of customer display.
0: Device settings (V-R7000) *
1: Green
2: White
3: Emerald Green
4: Pink (V-R7000) *
* Emerald Green for V-R100.

Cut by order character (KP order).

Selects to cut paper at order printing every time order
character is set.
0: No
1: Yes

Default menu screen No.

Assigns screen (sheet) after sign on or return back
screen after finalization.
00: Screen 1
01～nn: Assigned screen
99: Keeps the present screen
(Note) Value of nn differs according to model or
screen setting.
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Default price shift No.

Selects price screen (price shift) after sign on an
finalize a transaction.
00: Price screen 1
01～10: Assigned price screen
Others: Keeps present screen

Display Indrawer amount

Money declaration screen style.
0: Not display current indrawer.
1: Display current indrawer.

Display another item descriptor.

Selects whether to display another item name on item
key or not.
Another item name is set as item name 2 in the
database. On display or receipt, item name is shown.
0: No (normal)
2: Yes (another name)

Display change screen.

Selects

whether

to

display

change

screen

after

finalization screen.
0: Yes, display change screen.
1: No
After separate payment, always display change screen.
Display check number.

Assigns to display check number on registration screen.
00: Display
99: Not display

Display

customer

confirmation

dialog.

Customer confirmation display.
0: Displays
1: Not displays

Display customer type.

Assigns display type of customer type display.
99: No (not display)
00: Yes (displays customer type)
01: Displays customer number
90: Displayed by external app
02: Displays customer name
03: Displays customer number and name

Display external app code.

Sets display external app code (CST003) for customer
type

display.

Using

this

feature

needs

add-in

development key.
Display item descriptor two lines.

Selects to display item name on item key in two lines.
Punctuation position of 2-line display is determined by
Android automatically.。
0: No (1-line display)
1: Yes (2-line display)

Display item key 0 price.

Chooses whether to display unit price 0 on an item
button (key) or not.
0: Display
1: Not display
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Display item key price.

Selects whether to display item key price or not.
0: Yes (display)
1: No (not displayed)

Display number of covers.

Sets number of customer display
00: Yes (displays)
99: No (no display)

Display number of items

Assigns to display number of sold items on total
column.
0: No (not display)
1: Yes (display)

Display previous money declaration
entry

Display previous money declaration amount.
0: No
1: Yes (display)

Display price shift name.

Selects to display unit price name on screen.
0: No
1: Yes before item name
2: Yes after item name

Display scale weight screen.

Selects to display scale weight screen during scale
registration.
0: No
1: Yes
2: Reserved (USA only)

Display table number.

Chooses to display table number.
00: Display
99: No display

Display tax amount.

Selects to display tax amount (including detail line) on
registration screen.
0: Yes (displays)
1: No (not displayed)

EJ Viewer additional item.

Selects additional item on electronic journal viewer.
0: None
1: Clerk name
2: Sales amount
3: Mode

EJ Viewer receipt color.

Selects transaction color on electronic journal viewer. Set
value xxxxxx becomes 24-bit color code.
e.g.) 000000: Black, FFFFFF: White

EJ log timing.

Selects to update electronic journal data in SD card
(Internal Storage) as well as main memory.
0: No (update only main memory)
1: Yes (both main memory and SD card (Internal
Storage) data are updated)
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EJ management date.

Selects management date of electronic journal.
0: Calendar date
1: Business day date (after open business)
Without open business operation, it is set to calendar
date.

Enable

barcodes

of

touch

key

registration.

Chooses to enable scanning code in key input
operation for items which uses both scanning and key
operation. When scanning code is effective, barcode
is printed on a receipt and records barcode on the
detail database.
0: Ineffective
1: Effective

Exempt VAT from subtotal.

In tax exemption operation, subtract exempt amount
of VAT from subtotal.
0: No
1: Yes

Hourly report time zone interval.

Selects time zone report time interval.
0: 30 minutes interval
15: 15 minutes interval
60 :60 minutes interval
Set 30 minutes interval when you use net register
sales aggregation service.

How to edit item quantity

Selects how to edit item quantity on registration screen.
0: Once void and append new line
1: Direct edit
Void and append can store void line on EJ and detail data.
Direct edit operation is smooth like editor.

Subtraction

mode

in

changing

quantity.

Selects how to register minus value of item quantity.
0: No (Register minus value)
1: Yes (Register result value that subtract input value
from original quantity)

Indrawer amount enter style.

Selects handling of number of currency and amount
inputted at money declaration (not related to money in
drawer data after money declaration).
0: Add (addition)
1: Change (overwrite)

Inline X automatic printing.

Chooses whether to issue report automatically in inline X
operation or not.
0: No
1: Yes

Inline Z automatic printing.

Chooses whether to issue report automatically in inline Z
operation or not.
0: No
1: Yes
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Inline Z consolidation style.

Chooses inline Z consolidation method.
0: Manual calculation on each terminal beforehand
1: Starting Z from master

Item NET totalizing.

Selects to subtract discount amount from sales
amount of item report.
0: No (Not subtract discount amount from total item
amount)
1: Yes (Subtract discount amount from total item
amount)

Item consolidation (KP order).

Selects whether consolidation quantity on order print
or not.
0: No
1: Yes

Item consolidation (Receipt).

Selects whether consolidation quantity on receipt print
or not.
0: No
1: Yes

Manual currency add mode

Manual setting of currency add mode (decimal point).
-1: Auto (according to locale)
0～n : Assign add mode
If this value is defined in Japanese system, horizontal
written

ryoushuusho

(official

receipt)

cannot

be

issued.
Manual currency symbol

Manual setting of currency symbol.
When empty, it follows locale symbols.
If this value is defined in Japanese system, horizontal
written

ryoushuusho

(official

receipt)

cannot

be

issued.
Maximum number of Android log

Assigns

maximum

number

of

Android

log

files

files.

(maximum 99) stored in an SD card (Internal Storage)
when sales management system is started. When zero
is assigned, it is not sored in an SD card (Internal
Storage).

Method

of

recording

declaration.

CHK

Mondy decralation detail (CST005) recording style.
0: Each function code.
１：Each transaction keys.

Money declaration compulsory.

Selects to force money declaration.
0: No (Z report possible without money declaration)
1:

Yes

(Z

report

impossible

without

money

declaration)
2: Opens money declaration screen at Z report
NFP automatic programing

Selects automatic learning style.
1: Automatically added (until it is full)
2: No
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Numeric high amount limit.

Sets the maximum numeral entry limitation of amount.
Setting zero does not limit the entry.

Numeric low amount limit.

Sets the minimum numeral entry limitation of amount.
Setting zero does not limit the entry.

OBR key stay down.

Chooses whether to re-display OBR input dialog
automatically at PLU registration of OBR key code
input.
0: Yes
1: No

OES entry style.

Selects necessary item to obtain check from OES.
0： Check number
1： Table number

Open

FTP

server

with

Cash

Register.

Selects whether to open FTP server app when sales
management app is started.
0: Does nothing
1: Open FTP server app when starting sales
management app (FTP server screen shows up).
You can set automatic start by Android’s FTP server
setting. Normally, it is useful to use FTP server
setting.

Operation error dialog display style.

Selects closing method of operation error.
0: Close manually
1: Close automatically (Android Toast system)

Price shift.

Assigns screen after item registration or function key
registration.
0: Keeps the same screen
1: Returns in each item registration (default unit
price screen).

Print Eat-in/out on header

Select whether print Eat-in/out character on header or
items for receipt and order.
0: Print on items
1: Print on header

Print GT record on X report.

Selects whether to print GT on fixed total X report.
0: No (Not printing GT)
1: Yes (Prints GT)

Print eliminate QTY if 1

Select whether print QTY on receipt and order, if QTY
is 1,
0: Print 1
1: Not print 1

Print price shift name on order

Selects print method of item name (item setting) on

receipt.

order receipt.
0: No print
1: Print (front of item name)
2: Print (back of item name)
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Print price shift name on receipt.

Selects print method of unit price name (item setting)
on receipt.
0: No print
1: Print (front of item name)
2: Print (back of item name)

Print set menu detail(Receipt)

Assigns to print details of set menu on receipt.
0: Yes
1: No

Print set menu detail(Hold receipt)

Assigns to print details of set menu on held receipt.
0: Yes
1: No

Prohibit Z when checks are held.

Selects to prohibit Z when there is held or unpaid
check.
0: No
1: Yes

Quantity extension

Selects function of item key’s numeral entry at
registration.
0: Unit price
1: Quantity

RC/PD entering sign.

Selects enterable symbol in RC or PD operations.
0: Positive or negative symbols
1: Positive symbol only

RF/REG- customer purchase update

Selects customer purchase total update style in RF/REG

style.

modes. Refer to customer’s manual for details.
0: No updating
1: Style 1
2: Style 2 (see other manual)

Receipt print

Assigns to issue receipt automatically after finalization.
0: Print
1: Not print

Registration maximum item lines.

Maximum item line for one transaction.

Reset auto check number after Z

Selects to reset automatic check number after Z
operation.
0: No (check number goes on counting)
1: Yes (resets check number)

Reset consecutive number after Z

Selects to reset consecutive number after Z operation.
0: No (consecutive number goes on counting)
1: Yes (resets consecutive number)

ST Compulsory

Selects to force subtotal key at finalization operation
on registration screen. It does not matter if goes to
payment screen.
0: No
1: Yes
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Scanning PLU start No.

Starting number of automatic learning scanning PLU
item code. Set within the rage of 000001 to 200000.

Scanning PLU end No.

Ending number of automatic learning scanning PLU
item code. Set within the rage of 000001 to 200000.

Service change2 rate

Sets rate of service charge 2 which is applied between
certain start to end times. Set zero if service charge 2
is not applied.

Service change2 end time

Sets end time of service charge 2. Set 00:00 if service
charge 2 is not applied.

Service change2 start time

Sets start time of service charge 2. Set 00:00 if
service charge 2 is not applied.

Service charge rate.

Sets service charge rate. Set zero if service charge is
not used.

Sign On Screen automatic display.

Chooses to show clerk selection screen automatically
at signing off.
0: Yes
1: No

Sign On Screen style.

Chooses sign on screen style.
0: Key style
1: Clerk ID (number) system

Sign On password for iButton.

When iButton is used, it chooses whether to use
password of sign on clerk. Ineffective if iButton device is
not connected
0: Password not necessary
1: Password necessary

Start Cash register when Android

Selects whether to start sales management system

OS has started.

automatically or not.
0: Yes
1: No

Stock check when registering.

Selects whether to check stock at item registration or
not.
0: No (No checking)
1: Error when out of stock (Check the stock)
2: Warning when stock running short
(Check the minimum stock)
3: Use both check
If you select “1” or “3”, items which are out of stock
cannot be registered.

Store Z data to SD card.(Reserved)

Usage of SD card at Z operation.
0: Us an SD card, 1: SD card not

Store code

Set store code maximum 6 digits, if necessary.
Sales database logs at TERMINALNUMBER as store code
6digits and terminal number 2 digits.
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TAX system.

Selects tax system per country.
0: Standard (including Japan)
1: US food stamp
2: Canada,
3: Singapore

US Food Stamp system

USA food stamp type
0 or 1: Illinois rule ,2: New Jersey rule

VAT Recalculate on X/Z Report.

Chooses to re-calculate taxable amount of VAT price at X
and Z reporting.
0: No (Total tax amount is total of today’s details)
1: Yes (Total tax amount is re-calculated after
aggregation)

Weight system.

Selects unit of weight for scale registrations. Decimal
point position varies by calculation. Character of unit
is not changed automatically.
0: Kilogram (fractional part 3 digits)
1: Pound (fractional part 2 digits)
2: Ounce (fractional part 1 digit)
3: Reserved for USA (15 lbs.)

X report default target.

From Left to Right digit.
Individual Mix and Match aggregation
Individual time zone aggregation
Individual customer type aggregation
Individual clerk aggregation
Individual group aggregation
Individual department aggregation
Individual PLU aggregation
Individual function key aggregation
Fixed total aggregation
Significance of each digit;
0： No print, 1: Print
This setting varies by X report operation.

X with OES open check report print.

Selects to print OES open check report at X reporting.
0: No (no report printing)
1: Yes (prints OES open check report)

X with open check report print

Selects to print open check report at X reporting.
0: No (no report printing)
1: Yes (prints open check report)

X/Z report character

Assigns to enable report character modification.
0: Fixed characters (using resource characters)
1: Changeable (using CSB017 settings)

X/Z report foreign currency 1.

Sets currency code 1 of currency exchange master for
foreign currency in drawer.
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X/Z report foreign currency 2.

Sets currency code 2 of currency exchange master for
foreign currency in drawer.

X/Z report foreign currency 3.

Sets currency code 3 of currency exchange master for
foreign currency in drawer.

X/Z

report

hourly

consolidation

style.

Selects recording time of item registration on sales
details. It changes the time of sales on X/Z report
hourly consolidation.
0: Time of item registration
1: Gathered in finalization time

X/Z report with stock.

Selects whether to print stocks on X or Z report or not.
0: No (no stock printing)
1: Yes (prints stocks)

Z report default target.

From Left to Right digit.
Individual Mix and Match aggregation
Individual time zone aggregation
Individual customer type aggregation
Individual clerk aggregation
Individual group aggregation
Individual department aggregation
Individual PLU aggregation
Individual function key aggregation
Fixed total aggregation
Significance of each digit;
0： No print, 1: Print
This setting varies by Z report operation.

Z with OES open check report print.

Selects to print OES open check report at Z reporting.
0: No (no report printing)
1: Yes (prints OES open check report)

Z with SD card unmount.

Selects whether to execute Z report without mounting an
SD card for storing Z data or not.
0： Allow
1: Prohibit
This option has meaning for V-R100 only.

Z with open check report print.

Selects to print open check report at Z reporting.
0: No (no report printing)
1: Yes (prints open check report)

Z with report print.

Selects to print aggregation report at Z operation.
0: No (no report print)
1: Yes (prints report)

*1 Calculation method of country roundings.
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Setting

Calculation

Notes

1:IF1

０ to ２ = ０
３ to ７ = ５
８ to ９ = １０

Round all payments.

2:IF2
3:Australian

4:Danish

5:Finnish

6:Malaysian

7: New Zealand (A)

０ to ４ = ０
５ to ９ = １０
０ to ２ = ０
３ to ７ = ５
８ to ９ = １０
Normal
００ to ２４ =
２５ to ７４ =
７５ to ９９ =
Change
００ to ２５ =
２６ to ７５ =
７６ to ９９ =
０～２ → ０
３～７ → ５
８～９ → １０
０
３
８
０
５

to
to
to
to
to

２
７
９
４
９

=
=
=
=
=

Round all payments.

００
５０
１００
００
５０
１００

０
５
１０
０
１０

8: New Zealand (B)

０ to ５ = ０
６ to ９ = １０

9:Sweedish

００ to ２４ = ００
２５ to ７４ = ５０
７５ to ９９ = １００
０ to ４ = ０
５ to ９ = ５
０ to ４ = ０
５ to ９ = ５
０ to ９ = ０

10:South Africa
11: Round to 5 yen
(Japanese system)
12: Round to 10 yen
(Japanese system)
13:Norway
14:NewSweedish

００ to ４９ =
５０ to ９９ =
Normal
００ to ４９
５０ to ９９
Change
００ to ５０
５１ to ９９

Round except below payments.
・Total except Cash
・Enter amount except Cash
Round except below payments.
・Total of Cash
・Total except Cash
・Enter amount except Cash

００
１００
= ００
= １００

Round except below payments.
・Subtotal
・Total except Cash
・Enter amount except Cash
Round all payments.

Round except below payments.
・Subtotal
・Total except Cash
・Enter amount except Cash
Round except below payments.
・Subtotal
・Total except Cash
・Enter amount except Cash
Round all payments.

Round all payments.
Round all payments.
Round all payments.
Round all payments.
Round except below payments.
・Total of Cash
・Total except Cash
・Enter amount except Cash

= ００
= １００
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9.2 Character
Character sets special character string of specified title.
REG SETTINGS

Others

Character

Character setting list.
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Title

Value

Title

Each character title name.

Value

Character string data of specified character title.

9.3 Printer
Printer sets printer type and output devaice.
REG SETTINGS

Others

Printer

Printer type setting list.
Title

Value

Printer type

Type of purpose for printing.
Receipt: Purpose of receipt.
Report: Purpose of report.
Order1 to Order5: Purpose of order1 to order5.

Inline number

Print target terminal that has printer device. My terminal set
as 00.

Printer ID

Printer ID of specified terminal.

Backup inline number

Backup printer target terminal that has printer device. My
terminal set as 00.

Backup printer ID

Backup printer ID of specified terminal.
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9.4 Customer Type
Customer Type is for setting customer type list used in customer type operations
REG SETTINGS

Others

Customer Type

Customer type setting list
Title

Value

Customer Type Code

This code is for specifying \ customer type and records on
check sales detail.
Primary key code.

Customer Type Name
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Customer type name displayed on customer type list.

9.5 Tare
Tare is for setting tare weight list which is used for scale registration.
REG SETTINGS

Others

Tare

Tare setting list
Title

Value

Tare Code

Code which specifies tare and is a primary key code.

Tare Name

Name of tare which is shown on tare display.

Tare Weight（Kg/lb）

Weight counted as tare.
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9.6 Analysis Report
Analysis Report is for setting conditions to report analysis data.
REG SETTINGS

Others

Analysis Report

Analysis report setting list
Title

Value

Report Code

Code for specifying analysis report.
Primary key code.

Report Name

Report name which is used in analysis report list.

Report Type

Object to be aggregated for reports.
00: Ineffective
01: Item
02: Item department
03: Item group
04 Item category code
05: Selective item classification
06: Time zone
07: Table number
08: Unit price table

Item1

Report print item 1. In accordance with report type,
reporting item differs. (*1)
00: No specification
01: Quantity
02: Amount
03: Discount quantity
04: Discount amount
05: Order quantity
06: Order amount
07 Gross profit amount
08: Weight

Item2

Report print item 2.

Item3

Report print item 3.

Item4

Report print item 4.

Item5

Report print item 5.

Item6

Report print item 6.

Report Type Start

Start code of a report. You can set up to 16 digits. No value
should be set if all the records are reported.

Report Type End

End code of a report. You can set up to 16 digits. No value
should be set if all the records are reported.
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Report Order

Assigns a key for specifying reporting order. You can
assign a code or an item of report.
00: Ascending order of report type
01: Descending order of report type
02: Ascending order of reporting item 1
03: Descending order of reporting item 1
04: Ascending order of reporting item 2
05: Descending order of reporting item 2
06: Ascending order of reporting item 3
07: Descending order of reporting item 3
08: Ascending order of reporting item 4
09: Descending order of reporting item 4
10: Ascending order of reporting item 5
11: Descending order of reporting item 5
12: Ascending order of reporting item 6
13: Descending order of reporting item 6

Report Class

Reporting items are outputted by assigned classification. In
accordance with report type, the classification differs. (*2)
00: No specification
01: Item
02: Item department
03: Item group
04: Item classification code
05: Selective item type
06: Time zone
07: (Reserved)
08: Unit price table

Report Class Start

Start

code

of

objective

classification

for

outputting

classified report. You can input up to 16-digit code. No
need to set value if all the records are reported.
Report Class End

End code of objective classification for outputting classified
report. You can input up to 16-digit code. No need to set
value if all the records are reported.

58mm Form Code

Print layout XML for printing analysis report by 58 mm width
printer. Normally, use REP_USERDEF_58.

80mm Form Code

Print layout XML for printing analysis report by 80 mm width
printer. Normally, use REP_USERDEF_80.

Report Type Maximum

Assigns number of records to be reported. Assign 000000 if
all the records should be outputted.
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(*1) Types of reports and valid items
Report type

Valid item

01 Item

01 Quantity
02 Amount
03 Discount quantity
04 Discount amount
07 Gross profit
08 Weight

02 Item department

01 Quantity
02 Amount
03 Discount quantity
04 Discount amount
07 Gross profit
08 Weight

03 Item group

01 Quantity
02 Amount
03 Discount quantity
04 Discount amount
07 Gross profit
08 Weight

04 Item classification code

01 Quantity
02 Amount
03 Discount quantity
04 Discount amount
07 Gross profit
08 Weight

05

Selective

item

classification

01 Quantity
02 Amount
03 Discount quantity
04 Discount amount
07 Gross profit
08 Weight

06 Time zone

05 Order quantity
06 Order amount

07 Table number

01 Quantity
02 Amount

08 Item unit price table

01 Quantity
02 Amount
03 Discount quantity
04 Discount amount
07 Gross profit
08 Weight
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(*2) Types of reports and valid classification
Type of report

Valid classification

01 Item

00 No assignment
02 Item department
03 Item group
04 Item classification code
05 Selective item type
06 Time zone
08 Item unit price table

02 Item department

00 No assignment
06 Time zone

03 Item group

00 No assignment
06 Time zone

04 Item classification code

00 No assignment
06 Time zone

05

Selective

item

00 No assignment

type

06 Time zone

06 Time zone

00 No assignment
01 Item
02 Item department
03 Item group
04 Item classification code
05 Selective item type
06 Time zone
08 Item unit price table

07 Table number

00 No assignment

08 Item unit price table

00 No assignment
01 Item
02 Item department
03 Item group
04 Item classification code
05 Selective item type
06 Time zone
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9.7 Tax Master
Tax master sets conditions of tax calculation such as tax rate linked to items.
REG SETTINGS

Others

Tax Master

Tax master setting list
Title

Value

Tax Code

This code specifies tax table and set it to item master.
Primary key code.

Tax Name

Name of tax table

Taxable Amount Name

Name of taxable amount. It is printed on receipts as taxable
amount title.

Tax Amount Name

Name of tax amount. It is printed on receipts as tax amount
title.

Tax Calculation

Tax calculation type. You can select inclusive or exclusive
taxes on Japanese model.
0 None
1 Inclusive tax
2 Exclusive tax
3 Table (for USA)
4 TAX on TAX (for Canada)
5 VAT & VAT1 (for Europe)
6 VAT & VAT2 (for Europe)

Tax Rate（％）

Sets tax rate

Rounding

Assigns rounding method
0 Round down
1 Round off
2 Round up
3 Round up to one decimal
4 Singaporean rounding
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9.8 Schedule
Scheduler is for setting prepared schedule functions.
REG SETTINGS

Schedule

Others

Scheduler setting list
Title

Value

Schedule Code

This code specifies scheduler table.
Primary key code.

Schedule Name

Name of scheduler table

Type

Assigns operation of scheduler.
0 Every day
1 Assigned day of week. Every week. 0 = Sunday,
1 = Monday, 2 = Tuesday, 3 = Wednesday, 4 =
Thursday, 5 = Friday, 6 = Saturday.
2 Assigned date. Executes every month, 2-digit
day 01 – 31, 99 = end of the month.
3 Assigned month and day. Executes every year,
4-digit MMDD.
4 Assigned year, month day. YYYYMMDD.

Action

Action of scheduler.
Unit price change
Screen change
Consumption tax change
Back up (batch)
Reload

Start Date

Assigns start date or day of week. It varies by the following
type.
Type 1 (assigned day of week); Assigns day of week
Type 2 (assigned day): Assigns 2-digit date. 99 is for the
end of the month.
Type 3 (assigned date); Assigns 4-digit month and day
Type 4 (assigned year, month, day); Assigns 8-digit year,
month, and day.

Start Time

Assigns starting time of scheduler by 4-digit 24-hour
system.

End Time

Assigns ending time of scheduler by 4-digit 24-hour
system. If not assigned, the same time as start time is
assigned. For other types than type 0 (every day), please
assign in the range of “start time ～ 23:59”.

Valid flag

Assigns valid or invalid of this scheduler.
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Start and end times of scheduler are the period that scheduler
is operable. If power is not supplied or registration operation is
executed during this period, scheduler does not function until
next assigned date. To function scheduler soundly, set enough
period between start and end time. Especially, if end time is
not assigned, it determines that start time and end time are the
same giving the scheduler only one minute to function.
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9.9 Currency Exchange
Currency Exchange sets currency information for transaction with foreign currency.
REG SETTINGS

Others

Currency Exchange

Currency exchange setting list
Title

Value

Currency Code

Code for specifying currency exchange table.
Primary code.

Currency Name

Name of currency exchange table. Printed or displayed
when currency exchanging is executed.

Currency Sign

Sets symbol of tendered foreign currency

Exchange Rate ト

Sets exchange rate between foreign currency and mother
currency.
e.g.）
Foreign currency $1.00、mother currency Yen 98.2：
Exchange rate ＝ 98.2÷100 ＝ 0.982
Foreign currency Yen 98.2、mother currency $1.00：
Exchange rate ＝ 100 ÷ 98.2 ＝ 1.0183

Rounding

Assigns rounding system for currency exchange. No setting
assigns round off.
0 Round off
1 Round down
2 Round up

Add Mode

Sets position of decimal point.
e.g.)
Yen: 0
US$: 2

Add Character

Sets separator symbol of foreign currency. If not assigned,
it becomes period.

Separator Character

Sets 3-digit delimiter symbol of foreign currency. If not
assigned, it becomes comma.

Drawer

Assigns cash drawer that opens when foreign currency is
tendered.
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Currency exchange operation data is aggregated in foreign
cash in drawer data of fixed adder according to foreign
currency table. By default, foreign currency exchange
operations are not printed. Please change the print layout
settings.
You can use up to three currencies for currency exchange
table.
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9.10 Item classification
Item classification is set the item classification value of item parameter. Now item
parameter setting has no item classification menu then please set from DB setting if
you need.
REG SETTINGS

Others

Item classification

Item classification setting list.
Title

Value

Item classification

Code for specifying item classification.
Primary code.

Item classification

Name of item classification.
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9.11 Selective item
Selective item sets selective item information list of item parameter.
REG SETTINGS

Others

Selective item

Selective item setting list.
Title

Value

Selective item classification

Code for specifying selective item classification.
Primary code.

Selective item classification
name
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Name of selective item classification.

9.12 Report character
Report character sets fixed total report character.
REG SETTINGS

Others

Report character

Report character setting list.
Title
Report

Value
character

code

Type of report character.

explanation
Character

Report character string data.

Use Report character or not is depends on General Feature
“X/Z report character”.
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9.13 Order character
Order character sets order character string of item parameter.
REG SETTINGS

Others

Order character

Order character setting list.
Title

Value

Order character code

Code for specifying order character.
Primary code.

Order character data
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Name of order character .

9.14 Receive Control
Receive Control sets ignore receive data or not for receiving setting data from other
terminal.
REG SETTINGS

Others

Receive Control

Receive Control setting list.
Title

Value

Datafile name

Target database file name.

Table name

Target database table name for file.

Receive Control

Action control for target table.
0: Update DB/table
1: Not update DB/table
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10 DB Settings
10.1 About DB Settings
DB setting enables to modify all setting database directly.
To use DB setting, knowledge of database is essential and you need database kit.
There is a risk that apps do not work if wrong DB setting is done.
DB SETTINGS

10.2 DB Setting operation
To perform DB setting, tap the table you wish to set.

When selected table database record list is displayed, select the record you wish to
set and press “Change” key.

Contents of record will be shown. Modify the necessary field (column) and save it.
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Be cautious for setting characters.
Especially values having special meaning such as codes and
setting values are not effective .
e.g.) single-byte and double-byte values
Single-byte “00123”: Correct value
Double-byte “００１２３”: Does not function properly.

If there is a space, set value does not function correctly. As
spaces are difficult to distinguish, be careful when setting.
e.g.)
“00123”
“ 00123”
“00123 “

Correct value
Incorrect
Incorrect

If other values than numeral value are used for numeral data or
parameter, the setting malfunctions.
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10.3 DB Setting and BLOB data
By DB setting, you can set database binary data (BLOB).
Binary data is used for print XML data or graphic logo.
Handling of BLOB data
① Select the record in the table and display the contents of the record by “Change”
key.
② Tap the field (column) of BLOB data.
If there is a BLOB data, “Data exists” indication is shown.
③ Field operation screen opens.
④ To save the contents of database in an SD card, select “Write to file”.
Select “Read from file” to read SD card data to the database.
⑤ For “Write to file”, input the name of file to be written and press “Enter”.
⑥ For “Read from file”, select the file to be read and press “Enter”.
⑦ Regain field operation screen and press “Save”.

The meaning of BLOB data differ depending on the table.
As needed, please use it when there is clear explanation of
BLOB data.

On V-R7000, destination of BLOB data is built-in storage. If
you wish to copy to external storage, use OpenManager.
Ver4.3.0+, Setting BLOB data supports selectiong storage
folder then you can Load/ Backup any storage directory.
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10.4 DB setting and arrange Scenario
DB setting arrange table can be set scenario on COMMAND and can run Open or
Loan application.
Arrange is not key macro.
This uses Android intent and run application by scenario
setting.

How to use arrange scenario.
① Create scenario text file.
Create arrange scenario text file.
For example, write below text on text file. This sample run Open key code
(100038) and Loan key code (300001) with default.
FUNCKEY FUNCKEYCODE=100038
FUNCKEY FUNCKEYCODE=300001

Save file name need to be large letters, like “ARRANGE.TXT”.
② Set scenario file on V-R100 or V-R7000.
V-R100:
Copy scenario file on SD card “/CASIO/BLOB” and insert to V-R100.
V-R7000:
Write scenario file to SD card or USB memory, and copy to inside memory
“mnt/sdcard/CASIO/BLOB”. Copy can be operated by OpenManager.
③ Set arrange table.
Open DB setting and set CTS002.
１．Select CTS002.
２．Set any value to ARRANGECODE (e.g.000123).
３．Set any string to ARRANGENAME (e.g.Test).
４．Set “1” to COMMANDTYPE.
５．Load scenario text file to COMMAND field by File Load operation.
④ Prepare arrange key.
Prepare arrange key by Function Key setting.
Function code is “000044”.
Set CTS002 arrange code to ARRANGECODE area. (e.g.000123).
⑤ Run arrange key.
Run and start open, next loan.
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Function key code with below function code can be used for scenarion.
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Function code

Name

100305

Open

200309

Z

200300

Flash report ト

200310

X

200301

Z report

200311

Inline X report

200313

Inlne Z report

200316

Send setting DB

200314

Tran repor

200320

PLU individual X

300300

Loan

300302

RC

300303

PD

300304

Money declaration.

300335

Declaration X

11 DB Management
11.1 About DB Management
DB Management manages database backup, reload and control settings.
DB MANAGEMENT

Database management operation is very dangerous and may
be break system or settings. Database management needs
database knowledge and may be better to get database kit
document and study well.

11.2 Backup, Reload and file format.
Backup and Reload have below operation and format.
Operation

Format

Explanation

Backup

CRX file format

Convert internal database file to specified

DB file format

format and copy to specified storage.

Dump file format
Reload

CRX file format

Copy from specified storage to internal

DB file format

database with conversion automatically.

Dump file format
Backup all

ZIP format

Compress internal database file to one ZIP
file and copy to specified storage.

Reload all

ZIP format

Umcompress specified ZIP file and copy to
internal database.

Script

SQL format

Run SQL file directory.

Internal storage

ZIP format

Compress Internal storage (standard SD)

Database.zip

database, EJ and operation log. Copy ZIP

EJ.zip

files to specified storage. V-R7000 need

OperationLog.zip

this operation because internal storage
can not be unmounted.
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If Reload or Reload all detect version unmatch between
backup data and current APP, it may be shown confirmation
dialog for update database.

There are three backup file format.
 CRX is used for PC tool with XML style format.
 DB format is same as SQLite file it’s self. If you have SQLite
tool on PC, you can use DB file for check data or update
data.
 Dump format is database SQL dump text data. You can see
data directory with text editor.
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12 CONTROL PANEL
12.1 About Control Panel
Control Panel sets inline, printer, device and show version.
CONTROL PANEL

Control Panel setting list.
Type

Menu

Inline and printer

Local Device Terminal Information

Yes

Yes

Terminal Network Setting （CTN004）

Yes

Yes

Printer Connection Setting （CTN003）

Yes

Yes

Terminal Network Check

Yes

Yes

Logo Data （CSB008） Load to Printer

Yes

Yes

Apps Version List

Yes

Yes

Device Tool

Yes

No

Cash Register System Settings.

Yes

Yes

OES Adapter

Yes

Yes

FTP Server setting

Yes

Yes

Version
System

V-R100

V-R7000

12.2 Inline and printer
Local Device Terminal Information has initial inline setting and printer device
settings. Normally you can operate menu from top to next.
Local Device Terminal Information
Local Device Terminal Information sets basic local information of terminal for
inline connection.
In this timing, it is not stored inside database but keep on local memory, and not
kept on CTN004. Receipt prints as “01” for Terminal No.
Terminal Network Setting （CTN004）
Terminal Network Setting search terminals from same subnet and connect inline,
save to CTN004. Also you can select only my terminal if network is active. Once
saved to CTN004, receipt prints Local device name specified by Local Device
Terminal Information.
Printer Connection Setting （CTN003）
Printer Connection Setting search printer device.
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Search targets are RS-232C UP-370 or UP-400 （9600bps or 19200bps） and
LAN printer UP-400. Once touch All register key, printer device information is
saved at CTN003.
V-R7000 with COM1 printer is also automatically updated as receipt/report printer.
V-R100 all printers and V-R7000 except COM1 printers are not automatically
updated purpose then please set purpose on Printer settings.
Logo Data （CSB008） Load to Printer
Logo Data Load to Printer sent printer logo data to printers that are internal,
RS-232C and LAN printers. Before sending data to printer, please set printer logo
data to CSB008.

12.3 Version
Apps Version List
Apps Version List shows all installed application information, Android OS and
controller. Version data is depends on Android version format.
Device Tool
Device Tool collects device log for V-R100.

12.4 System
Cash Register System Settings
Cash Register System Settings can select some device that are connected to
terminal.
OES Adapter
OES Adapter sets CASIO OES network and setting.
FTP Server setting
FTP Server setting opens Android OS FTP server application setting screen.
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13 Graphic logo
13.1 About Graphic logo
This clause explains for creating store stamp.
Store stamp is set by the following four steps.

1.
Create stamp image

2.
Stamp image setting

3.

Prepare stamp image.
Prepare binary BMP with assigned size and attach file
suffix ”BLOB”.

Send prepared stamp image from SD card to VX or VR
terminal database.

Set stamp image in database to built-in or UP-370/400 printer.

Image setting on printer

4.
Print setting of store stamp

Change from receipt print to store stamp print.
(Message print is set by default)
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13.2 How to create logo data
Save a stamp image as a bitmap file (BMP) in a PC.
Example of 80 mm stamp
80 mm stamp image size is full use of 576 x
168 pixels. Save the data as black and white
binary BMP data.

Example of 58 mm stamp
58 mm stamp image uses 384 x 168 pixels on
the left side of 576 x 168 pixel area. Save the
data as black and white binary BMP data.

Attach BMP file extension “BLOB”.
Example of file name:
CSB008_GRAPHICDATA_LOGO1.BMP.BL
OB
CSB008_GRAPHICDATA_LOGO2.BMP.BL
OB
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13.3 Copy Graphic logo data
Send prepared stamp image from SD card to VX or VR terminal database.
【In case of VX-100】
Create a folder “\CASIO\BLOB” in an SD card and copy the BLOB file in it.
【In case of V-R7000】
Create a folder “\CASIO\BLOB” in externally connected SD card and copy the
prepared BLOB file in it.
Next, copy prepared BLOB file in external SD card to built-in SD card folder
“\CASIO\BLOB”.
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13.4 Setting Graphic logo data
Open “Maintenance” “DB Setting” screens and click CSB008 print image setting.

DB SETTING

CSB008

Graphic logo setting

Select target GRAPHICCODE.

Purposes of each GRAPHICCODE are as follows
GRAPHICCODE

Purpose

000001

Receipt logo 1 (built-in printer)

000002

Receipt logo 2 (built-in printer)

-000011

Receipt logo 1 (external printer)

000012

Receipt logo 2 (external printer)

Update Print image data from GRAPHICDATA field.
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13.5 Set to printer
Setting database stamp image to built-in printer.
Tap <Control panel> button on Maintenance panel. Tap <Built-in printer logo data
(CSB008) set>.

CONTROL PANEL

Logo Data (CSB008) Load to Printer

Tap <Import printer logo data from CSB008 and send to printer>.

Send printer logo to build-in printer
Send printer logo to outside COM printer
Send printer logo to outside LAN printer
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13.6 Print layout setting
By default, top message on receipt is “YOUR RECEIPT THANK YOU CALL AGAIN”.
To switch to store name stamp, change the “Store name logo” setting data of
“Receipt layout” which is in “Print layout” of “Register detail” settings.
Receipt print image
0123456789012345678901234567890123456789
|**************************************|
Graphic Logo 1
****|
|**
|**************************************|
|**************************************|
|**
Receipt message １
*********|
|**************************************|
|**************************************|
Receipt message 2
*********|
|**
|**************************************|
REG 01
Tom
12/08/27
# 01
CHECK No._1_2_3_4_5_6
2
1

Print sample
Receipt logo１

Receipt top message 1
Receipt top message 2

11:59
000006
1CT

Lemon Tea
Cake

$3.50
$5.80

4 No.
TL
$9.30
CASH
$9.30
|**************************************|
|**
Bottom message 1
*********|
|**************************************|
|**************************************|
|**
Bottom message 2
*********|
|**************************************|
|**************************************|
|**
Graphic Logo 2
****|
|**************************************|

Tax indication

Receipt bottom message 1
Receipt bottom message 2
Receipt logo 2

Goto Print Layout
REG SETTINGS
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Receipt

Print Layout

Receipt

Receipt Layout

Referring “Receipt print example”, set
columns on the screen.

To release default message “YOUR RECEIPT THANK YOU CALL AGAIN”, delete
characters stored in Receipt top message 1.
Receipt

Receipt Message

Change the data either of 58 mm or 80 mm width you are using.

After the setting, it is necessary to restart the application by VX-100 main unit.
Refer to the page of application restart.
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14 Option device
14.1 About option device
The following table shows the devices and the connection destination of advanced
sales management system.
Connected to

COM4
COM5

UP-370/400
HHS-18/19
MODEL6780
UP-370/400
DP-UNIT-16
MODEL6780
HHS-18/19
UP-370/400
－
－

V-R7000
Main unit
UP-370/400
HHS-18/19
MODEL6780
UP-370/400
DP-UNIT-16
MODEL6780
HHS-18/19
UP-370/400
－
－

COM6

－

－

USB
Drawer

－
Drawer 1/2

HHS-20（Rear）
Drawer 1/2

COM1
COM2
COM3

VX-100/VX-110

Notes)
 UP-370/400： RS-232C printer (Casio), Max 3 units
 HHS-18/19： RS-232C scanner (Casio), Max 1 unit
 HHS-20： USB scanner (Casio), Max 1 unit
 DP-UNIT-16： Customer display (Casio), Max 1 unit
 MODEL6780： Scale (NCI), Max 1 unit
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Extension I/F box
－
－
－

UP-370/400
HHS-18/19
UP-370/400
DP-UNIT-16
UP-370/400
HHS-20
Drawer 3/4

14.2 COM (RS-232C) Scanner
This section explains connection between a main unit and a RS-232C scanner.
When you connect a RS-232C scanner to a main unit, be sure
to turn the mains power off.
Since the main unit supplies power to the scanner, a short
circuit may occur when you connect them while power is
turned on.

1. Goes back to the home screen of Android OS.
2. Turn the power of the main unit off.
3. Connect a scanner.
Remove the case on the back of main unit. Connect scanner (HHS18)
connecter to RS-232C port 2 or RS-232C port 3 and fix the connecter with
screws.
4. Perform device setting.
Turn the main unit power on to start Cash register system.
① Sign on by maintenance clerk.
Tap [02] tab and [Maintenance] button.
② Boot [Control panel].
Tap [Maintenance] tab then boot control panel by tapping [Control panel] button.

③ Boot Cash Register System Setting.
Tap [Cash Register System Setting] button on “Control panel” screen.

CONTROL PANEL

Cash Register System Settings

④ Perform device setting on the scanner.
Tap [Not connect] button on [HHS18 scanner setting] of [Cash Register
System Setting] screens and select the port number that the scanner is
connected.
⑤ Update device setting
After connection destination is selected on [HHS18 scanner setting]
screen, use [Update] button to update the device.
！After the setting, application restart operation is necessary.
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14.3 USB Scanner
USB Scanner can be used with connecting USB Scanner to a USB port. Cash
register has no settings for USB Scanner.

Android OS detects USB Scanner as a outside keyboard. If
scan USB Scanner while application is key entering mode,
scan data is detected as key.

If Android OS is set as “hide screnn keyboard if the physical
keyboard is connected”, using USB Scanner hides screen
keyboard. Please check Android OS setting.
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14.4 Printer
This section explains the connection settings of optional external printer such as
Casio UP-370, 400.

14.4.1

Setting procedure

① Connect a printer
Remove the case from the back of the main unit. Connect UP-370 or UP-400
connecter to RS-232C port 1, 2 or 3 and fix the connecter by screws.
The UP-370 or UP-400 connected to port 1 of V-R7000 becomes a receipt
printer automatically by the following printer setting. V
② Perform printer connection setting
Turn the power of main unit on to start cash register’s “Sales management
system”. Tap [Maintenance]・Control panel.

CONTROL PANEL

Cash Register System Settings

The system searches connected optional external printer.
If other device than built-in printer is displayed, select <Register all>. After
then, tap <Back> button to go back to the previous screen.
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③ CTN002 printer setting (DB)
Boot DB setting tool.

DB SETTINGS

Select [CTN002 Printer setting] of [System management].
Edit the file in accordance with the printer type.
PRTTYPE（ Printer type）
A fixed 2-digit half-width
Printer type
00
10
21
:
35

alpha numeric string which stores the printer type.
Definition
Receipt
Report
Order 1
:
Order 15

TERMINALNUMBER（ Terminal number ）
LEVID existing terminal number. “00” defines its own terminal.
LDEVID （ Printer ID ）
Fixed 2-digit alpha numeric string which defines a printer ID.
It is same as LDEVID (local connected device ID) of CTN003 (Local device setting).
Local
connect Definition
device ID
00
Built-in printer
01
COM connected printer 1
:
:
03
COM connected printer 3
11
LAN connected printer 1
:
:
25
LAN connected printer 15

BKUPTERMINALNUMBER （ Backup terminal number）
BKUPLDEVID existing terminal number. “00” defines its own terminal.

BKUPLDEVID （ Backup printer ID）
A fixed 2-digit numeral string which defines backup printer ID.
Stores 2-digit numeral string “00” if not specified.
It is same as LDEVID (local connected device ID) of CTN003 (Local device setting).
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14.5 Customer display
To connect customer display, select connecting RS-232C port on the control panel.
See appended table for connectable customer displays.

When you connect a customer display to a main unit, be sure
to turn the mains power off.
Since the main unit supplies power to the customer display, a
short circuit may occur when you connect them while power is
turned on.
Customer displays are only for V-R7000. They do not work if
they are connected to VX-100 or VX-110.
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15 App operation
15.1 Start App
To boot sales management system, tap “Cash Register” icon on Android launcher.

15.2 Automatic start App
You can set to start sales management system automatically when Android system
is booted. Automatic start of sales management system is set by the operation
setting of the cash register.
In General Feature setting, select “Yes” for “Start Cash register when Android OS
has started”.
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15.3 Restart App
In general, after setting data for the Sales Management application is changed, the
application must be restarted.
Select [System] on the top menu and tap Restart to launch it.
RESTART

A confirmation dialog is displayed. Tap the <Execute> button.

If the sales management application is not restarted after setting data is
changed, the setting changes will not be reflected on the application. To make
the new setting data effective, be sure to restart the application.
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15.4 Finish App
To back to Android OS, select [Maintenance] → [Sales management end]. Use it
only for maintenances.

15.5 Shutdown OS
To shut the OS down, select [Maintenance] → [Shutdown]. Use it only for
maintenances.

15.6 Apps Version List
You can check the application version, OS version, and IOC version by scrolling.
Touch Print to print the version information from the built-in printer.

CONTROL PANEL
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Apps Version List

16 Set Menu
16.1 About set menu
Set menu registration is the feature that registers several items at one time. When
an item which contains set menu information (parent item) is registered, set items
are registered simultaneously.
Set menu data consists of information of the set menu and details of the items.
You can make a set by adding detail items to a parent item. Items linked to a parent
item are called child item. Child items are also called the second level item while
parent item is called the first level item.
Example)
Steak set
← 1 st level item (parent item)
Salad
← 2 nd level item (child item)
Bread
← 2 nd level item
：
：
Further, you can add items to a 2 nd level (detail) item. These are called the 3 rd level
item.
Example)
Steak set
Salad
Dressing
：
Bread
：

← 3 rd level item (added to a child item)
Up to 20 items can be added.

：

Maximum level of set menu is 4 th level. If an item is added to a 4 th level item, it is
ignored.
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17 Mix and Match
17.1 About mix and match
Mix and match is a combination discount of items. When combination of items or
quantity assigned in a department meet a condition, it automatically discount unit
price or reduce a certain amount. For example, 50 yen discount when two
hamburgers are purchased, or if steak and soup are ordered, soup becomes half
price and so on.
Mix and match code (item combination code), mix and match name (name of item
combination), details of discount, and occurrence frequency are set in the Mix and
match settings.
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18 Scanning
18.1 About Item code and Scanning code
In item settings, there are two ways which are item code setting and scanning code
setting. Item master key (primary key of database) is item code.
In normal item key registration, the item is registered according to item code, but in
scanning (barcode scanning by scanner or OBR key manual input) operation, the
item is registered by searching item master’s scanning code
Scanning code is used only for scanning. After registrations, item code is used for
data aggregation or data report. In an operation that item code is irrelevant, it is
useful that you set the same code on item and scanning codes. However, as
automatic learning operation assigns item code automatically, set value “1” in
“SALES.NFP.ITEMCODE.SCANCODE (Reserved by defaulted)” of Operation
setting. Same code as scanning code is used as item code.

18.2 NFP（Not Found PLU）
Auto learning (Not Found PLU) feature adds scanning code data in the item master
when scanned code is not set in item master.
As it is necessary for auto learning registration to determine unit price and item
settings of added item, it is selected by the settings of auto learning system. Though
the default of auto learning setting seems to select from department, you can select
any object than department freely.
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18.3 Non PLU
18.3.1

About Non PLU

A barcode of the Non PLU type contains price information. Therefore, its content as
it stands after it is read by the barcode reader and is to be written to the scanning
PLU file is different from the content of a PLU-type barcode.
Before Non-PLU barcodes can be handled as such, their information including the
head flag must be predefined in the Non PLU table.

18.3.2

Non PLU 8-digits barcode
【In the case of an 8-digit barcode】
Example) Scanning code: 21345678
Sample setting
Head flag: "21"
Number of search code digits: "3"
Number of price code digits: "3"
Number of price code shift digits: 0
Search code "21300004"

Price code "567"

２１３４５６７８
Head flag

Check digit

18.3.3

Non PLU 13-digits barcode
【In the case of a 13-digit barcode】
Example) Scanning code: 2734567890122
Sample setting
Head flag: "27"
Number of search code digits: "5"
Number of price code digits: "6"
Number of price code shift digits: 0

Search code "2734500000007"

Price code "789012"

２７３４５６７８９０１２２
Head flag
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Check digit

19 Check tracking
19.1 About check tracking
Providing a check number for each table, check tracking recalls the check number
when an order is taken so that you can take additional order at any time.
Basic operation of this feature is call the check number and register orders then
hold the orders and issue temporary check. When the customer pays, call the
check number and execute the payment process to finalize the transaction. Also
you can utilize the shared check tracking system by using a inline feature.

19.1.1

Shared check tracking

“Shared check tracking system” shares checks of inline network store terminals
enabling the check tracking system on inline.
The figure shows a business support terminal as the master of shared check
tracking system and inline connected satellite terminals. Check tracking system
functions on the inline system.
The functions of order data of shared check tracking system are as follows.
 Create new check
 Hold
 Calling a check
 Finalize a check
 Real time check list display
 Open check (Z)
 Add checks
 Separate checks

Check

In inline shared check tracking system, there may be a timing that
shared check cannot be called by a network fault. In that case,
check busy error such as E052 occurs.
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19.2 Function
19.2.1

Start check

Start check feature has two lists which are check list and table number list.
[Check start (Check list) screen]
Check start enables to issue
new check, take additional
order, or finalize a transaction.

[Check start (Table list) screen]
Table number operation
enables to take additional
order and finalize the
transaction from a number of
restaurant tables.
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The following lists the operation settings of Start check feature.
【Operation settings】
Application (UI) settings
 Check screen style
Defines type of check operation
0: Table selection
1: Check number input
2: No Table/Check number input (direct call from register)
 Check screen button size
This setting is for selecting Check selection and Table selection
buttons sizes.
0: Normal size
Ten buttons in a tab.
1: Half size
Twenty tabs in a tab.
 Check screen time type
Assigns type of time shown on Check selection or Table selection
buttons.
0: Elapsed time from holding
1: Elapsed time from start of new check
The following shows the contents of check display.
【Contents of check display】
 Check status display
Displays states of a check on check operation or table operation
buttons.
<Check operation>
 Check number
 Table number
 Number of customers
 Elapsed time・・・According to above Check screen time type
 Total amount・・・Not displayed on half size buttons
 Clerk name
<Table operation>
 Table number
 Check number
 Number of customers
 Elapsed time・・・According to above Check screen time type
 Total amount・・・Not displayed on half size buttons
 Clerk name
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19.2.2

About check management and table management

Normally, check tracking is done by check number. But by setting, you can track
checks by table number (table tracking).
※ For table tracking, <Table> key cannot be used.

19.2.3

Add Check

Add check feature gathers checks issued by check tracking system in one check.
Procedures of add check is as follows
First, open destination check using check start function or New/Call keys.
Then, select source check from table list or check list displayed by Add check
key.
If selected check is addable, details of selected check are added on target check.
If you hold or finalize the target check, source checks are deleted.
If you delete target check, both source and target checks are deleted.
Source check becomes held check if add check operation is voided or target
check is deleted but, once target check is held, it cannot restored.
Pressing add check key after inputting check number of source check, you can
assign source check directly.
Under the following conditions, checks cannot be gathered.
・Target and source checks are created by different mode.
・Source check has discount or premium settings on whole check.
・Source check has whole check tax exemption setting.
・Source or target check has eat-in/take-out setting.
・A clerk who has no authorization to operate other clerk’s check assigned other
clerk’s check as source check.
By add check operation, number of customers of source check is added to
target check. Customer type of source check is not reflected to target check.
House bon of source check is not reflected to target check.

19.2.4

Separate check

Separate check is a feature that moves a part or all of items registered by
check tracking system to other check.
Separate check procedure is as follows
Separate check can be done only when item shifting is newly made, immediate
after calling held check, or the system is not registering items.
To call source check, tap <Separate check> and select from table list or check
list. If it is standard style, you can input check number of source check and tap
<Separate check>.
Operations after Separate check are as follows.
In case of new Separate check or Separate check immediate after calling held
check, holding a check or finalization of transaction is possible.
If Separate check is done while the system is not registering items, only
finalization operation is possible.
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Separated check will be deleted if delete, cancel, or stop operation is done
after Separate check.
After Separate check;
Source check of Separate check is deleted if all the items are shifted.
Source check of Separate check is held if a part of items are shifted.
Under the following conditions, Separate check cannot be done.
・Source and target checks are issued by different mode.
・A clerk who has no authorization to operate other clerk’s check assigned other
clerk’s check as source check.
・Immediate after add check

[Separate check screen]
4
5

2
1

3

No.

Screen definition

Item

Description

1

Source shift item

Source shift item

Selects items to be shifted
Displays shifted items.

2

Target shift item

Target shift item

By a tapping operation, screen redeems
source shift items screen.

3

Cancel

Item shift transaction

Cancels item shift operation.

4

Item shift subtotal

Subtotal

Displays subtotal amount.

VAT

Displays VAT amount.

End

Goes back to registration screen.

5

End
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19.3 Check tracking master down
19.3.1

In case of master down

Using shared check tracking and happened check tracking master down (E105 Can
not access check tracking server), please [Retry] first instead of [Remove]. On the
other hand, master downs frequently, make sure the network configuration and
communication hub to stabilize. Remove is the final operation.
Once remove the master, the satellite terminal goes to standalone mode. NEW/OLD
and HOLD operation check data store inside satellite terminal and never access
master data. Standalone mode will be kept until restart cash register application.
A．Master down when NEW/OLD operation.
 This means could not get check data from master terminal.
 If it does not recover with retry key, use remove key to disconnect network,
check network and restart cash register to reconnect master.
B．Master down when HOLD operation.
 This means could not put check data to master terminal.
 Use retry key to reconnect master. But if it could not connect master then
remove master and goes to standalone mode. Hold check data will be stored
inside satellite terminal.
 Do not use same check data of master as satellite. Finally finalize the check
data at satellite terminal in case of stand alone mode. Also do not restart cash
register application.
 Check data that soterd before master down error, please use the data on
master terminal. Satellite terminal can not get the data from master.
 Check data that created on satellite terminal with standalone mode, please
finalize the data on satellite terminal. Also do not restart cash register.
Cash register app Ver4.3.3 shows [Network Error] message top-right on screen
when standalone mode. This means check data will be stored inside satellite
terminal and never access master. After restart cash register the message will be
cleard and reconnect master.
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19.3.2

Re-connect to master

Reconnect to master after standalone mode, below operation is required. Restart
cash register application without below operation, satellite connect master
automatically and it can not get check data inside satellite.
1. Check as standalone mode.
Check [Network Error] message top-right on screen.
2. Open check X and check data.
Issure open check X on satellite and master terminals.
 Data inside only satellite:
Finalize the check on satellite or create same data on master terminal.
 Data inside both satellite ans master:
Check the both data and judge which data is correct. If satellite data is correct,
finalize the data on satellite or create same data on master. If master data is
correct, no operation is required.
3. Open check Z
Check [Network Error] message top-right on screen.
Open check Z on satellite terminal.
4. Restart cash register application.
Restart cash register application.
Check [Network Error] message has been cleard.
5. Open check X
Issure open check X on satellite terminal. If check data exists on report, please
confirm the data came from master terminal. Check data terminal number shows it
came from master terminal.

[Network Error] message is available from Ver4.3.3. If you use older version
please ignore the message explanation.
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20 Order printing
20.1 Set menu
20.1.1

Receipt print of set menu

The following setting is made in item setting group (CSA001). Set on parent item.
Print child item print (Yes, No)

20.1.2

In case of enabling parent item’s kitchen order output

Number of BON setting and output target setting of set item follow parent item.
Output destination and number of ticket is outputted according to the parent item
setting (if not ticket, whole order is printed).

20.1.3

In case of enabling child item’s kitchen order output

The parent item, the second level item, and lower than second level item are
printed according to the second level item’s (directly linked to the parent item)
output destination and number of print setting. At that time, quantity of parent item
is printed as blank even its print form is defined.
For single item registration, registered setting of parent item is effective. If there is
no ticket setting on parent item, the item’s order print is not done.
Order ticket cannot be printed if the second item does not have number of sheets
and output destination settings
Child item means child item, condiment, and preparation of a set menu.
・Operation example
(Order output destination setting)
+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
| Example1| Ex. 2
| Ex. 3
| Ex. 4
| Ex. 5
|
+----------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
| PLU0001 | ORDER#1 |
--|
--|
--|
--|
+----------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
| PLU0011 | ORDER#2 | ORDER#2 | ORDER#2 |
--| ORDER#2 |
+----------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
| PLU0021 | ORDER#3 | ORDER#3 | ORDER#3 | ORDER#3 |
--|
+----------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+
| PLU0031 | ORDER#5 | ORDER#5 |
--|
--| ORDER#2 |
+----------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

(Registration)
PLU0001
PLU0011
PLU0021
PLU0031
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Main item
Child item (2 nd level)
Grandchild item (3 rd level)
Child item (2 nd level)

In case of not enabling child item’s kitchen order output setting
(Order print of setting example 1)
+----------------------------------------+
|
|Print all items on ORDER# 1 (destination of PLU0001)
|************** Header
**************|
|
|
|
１ ＰＬＵ０００１
|
|
１
ＰＬＵ００１１
|
|
１
ＰＬＵ００２１
|
|
１
ＰＬＵ００３１
|
|
|
|************** Footer
**************|
|
|
+----------------------------------------+

(Order print of setting example 2~5)
None of the order is printed.
In case of enabling child item’s kitchen order output setting
(Order print of setting example 1)
+----------------------------------------+
|
|Prints on ORDER# 2 (destination of PLU0011)
|************** Header
**************|
|
|
|
ＰＬＵ０００１
|
|
１
ＰＬＵ００１１
|
|
１
ＰＬＵ００２１
|
|
|
|************** Footer
**************|
|
|
+----------------------------------------+
|
|
|************** Header
************** | Prints on ORDER# 5 (destination of PLU0031
|
|
|
ＰＬＵ０００１
|
|
１
ＰＬＵ００３１
|
|
|
|************** Footer
**************|
|
|
+----------------------------------------+

(Order print of setting example 2)
+----------------------------------------+
|
|Prints on ORDER# 2 (destination of PLU0011)
|************** Header
**************|
|
|
|
ＰＬＵ０００１
|
|
１
ＰＬＵ００１１
|
|
１
ＰＬＵ００２１
|
|
|
|************** Footer
**************|
|
|
+----------------------------------------+
|
|
|************** Header
**************|Prints on ORDER# 5 (destination of PLU0031)
|
|
|
ＰＬＵ０００１
|
|
１
ＰＬＵ００３１
|
|
|
|************** Footer
**************|
|
|
+----------------------------------------+

(Order print of setting example 3)
+----------------------------------------+
|
|Prints on ORDER# 2 (destination of PLU0011)
|************** Header
**************|
|
|
|
ＰＬＵ０００１
|
|
１
ＰＬＵ００１１
|
|
１
ＰＬＵ００２１
|
|
|
|************** Footer
**************|
|
|
+----------------------------------------+
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Note: PLU0031 is not printed at all.
(Order print of setting example 4)
None of the order is printed.
(Order print of setting example 5)
+----------------------------------------+
|
|Prints on ORDER# 2 (destination of PLU0011)
|************** Header
**************|
|
|
|
ＰＬＵ０００１
|
|
１
ＰＬＵ００１１
|
|
１
ＰＬＵ００２１
|
|
|
|************** Footer
**************|
|
|
+----------------------------------------+
|
|
|************** Header
************* |
Prints on ORDER# 2 (destination of PLU0031)
|
|
|
ＰＬＵ０００１
|
|
１
ＰＬＵ００３１
|
|
|
|************** Footer
**************|
|
|
+----------------------------------------+
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21 Inline function
21.1 About inline function
Inline feature collects sales data from connected business support terminals so that
X or Z data of whole store can be obtained.
The following inline features are possible to utilize.






Shared tracking system
Sales data collection (inline)
X reporting (inline)
Z reporting (inline)
Share setting data (inline)

Definition of inline environment
To utilize inline features of a business support terminal, set CTN004 (Network
device setting) for defining information of network devices connected to the
business support terminal.
Below is the limitation of inline connection.
Subject

Terminals

Printers

V-R100

V-R7000

V-R100

V-R7000

Check tracking

Up to 4

Up ot 10

-

-

Printers

Up to 4

Up ot 10

Up to 8

Up to 8

Inline X

Up to 4

Up ot 10

－

－

Inline Z

Up to 4

Up ot 10

－

－

Trans settings

Up to 4

Up ot 10

－

－
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21.2 Inline X/Z
In inline environment, sales data are collected from connected business support
terminals to report X or Z data.

21.3 Inline setting trans
Setting data sharing (inline) transfers setting data of a business support terminal to
other business support terminals.
Transferred data are terminal’s setting data such as changed items data, added clerk
data, and device environment definition so on.
Inline linking system functions that enable information sharing between VX and VR
business terminals connected each other in a store.
This section explains necessary settings of inline linking.
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21.4 Terminal inline setting
The control panel is used for definitions and checks required for the V-R100
business support terminal to be run on a network.
The control panel is used for definitions and checks required for the V-R100
business support terminal to be run on a network.
The following setting screens required for inline connections are accessible from
the control panel:
Select [System] on the top menu and launch the control panel. Next, tap the
<Local Device Terminal Information> button.

CONTROL PANEL

Local Device Terminal Information

・Local Device Type
Select 01 Cash Register.
・Terminal No.
Set one of the terminal numbers (01 to
99) of the devices used for the sales
management application.
The terminal numbers of V-R100s on one
network must be unique.
・Device Name
Set the device name.
・Property
Specify a check tracking role.
1 represents a master: Check tracking
master
0 represents a satellite: Check tracking
satellite
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Tap the <Terminal Network Setting (CTN004)> button.

CONTROL PANEL

Terminal Network Setting(CTN004)

The Terminal Network Check screen lists,
when the <Check> button is used, V-R100
business support terminals registered as
included in the network configuration.
The <Register> button is used to update the
V-R100 business support terminals required
for inline connection.
To register all displayed terminals, use the
<All register> button.

* It is now possible to obtain X and Z reports on the terminals registered as connected
inline based on the terminal definitions registered here.

CONTROL PANEL

Terminal Network Check

The Terminal Network Check screen allows you to check the networked devices
that are registered in Terminal Network Setting.
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22 Clerk operation
22.1 Training clerk
How to use training clerk operation is as follows.
Tap TRAINING in Sign On to sign on.

During training, the screen top blinks.
Practice operation in this condition.
Receipts are also issued during training.
(A string of *** TRAINING *** is added to
printouts.)
To end training, touch the <Cancel> button
on the sales registration screen or the
<Signoff>

button

on

the

confirmation

screen.
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Training clerk operation is different from normal clerk
operation.
 Training clerk registration receipt prints message of training.
 Training clerk registration does not print kitchen order.
 Training clerk registration does not log to sales database.
Then X/Z report has no training clerk registration.
 Training clerk registration has no consequtive number, no
update consequtive number.
 Training clerk operation also logs to operation log.
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23 Error code
23.1 About error
Type of errors is below.
 Cash register operational error
 Except cash register operational error
 System error
About Cash register operational error, please refer next section.
Others are please refer related documents or manuals.

23.2 Cash register operation error code
Error code

Error message

000

E000 Operator mistake.

001

E001 Wrong mode operation.

003

E003 Wrong operator.

Solution
Your operation/sequence is not correct. Please
check your operation and try again.
Specified check/table is hold wrong mode. Once
changed to check/table original mode and use it.
You are not allowed to operate the check/table.

008

E008 Please sign on.

This operation needs to be signed on.

011

E011 Close the drawer.

the drawer is open. Please close the drawer.

012 *

E012 Printer paper end.

Set new paper.

013

E013 Printer error.

Check the cable connection, power supply or paper
jam.

E015 Printer error.

Check auto cutter unit.

017 *

E017 Check No. compulsory

Enter check/table number.

018 *

E018 Table No. compulsory

Enter table number.

019 *

E019 No. of covers compulsory

Enter number of covers.

020

E020 Customer type compulsory

Enter customer type.

022

E022 Perform Loan operation.

Perform Loan operation.

023

E023 Customer No. compulsory

Enter customer

025

E025 Illegal scale read.

Electronic Scale Error.

026

E026 Item selection error.

029

E029 Error in finalize.

Selected item(s) are not enough. You need to enter
more items.
Finalize the payment.

031

E031 ST compulsory

Press <SUBTOTAL> key before finalization.

035

Enter tendered amount again.

032

E035 Change amount exceeds the
limit.
E032 FSST compulsory

Press <FSST> key before finalization.

033

E033 Enter tendered amount.

Enter tendered amount force..

040

E040 No receipt data

Receipt print is allowed when receipt data exist.

Option Printer
015
Built-in Printer
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046

E046 REG buffer full.

Finalize or cancel the transaction.

051

E051 Check/table is exist

052

E052 Check/table is busy

053

E053 CHK/TBL No. is not opened.

Specified check/table is already exist. Use
other check/table number.
Specified check/table is now using on another
terminal. Please wait until close. If wrong to keep
busy the check, the busy stats can be reset by
special operation.
Check the number and specify it again properly.

054 *

E054 Out of CHK/TBL No. range.

059

E059 Eat-in/Take-out compulsory

060

E060 Printer offline.

Option Printer
061

E061 Printer communication error.

Option Printer
062 Built-in Printer

E062 Printer paper end.

Current operator cannot access to the CHK/TBL.
Check the number and specify it again properly.
Press <Eat-in> or <Take-out> key.
If the printer cover of the external printer is opened,
then close it. If the ONLINE indicator is off, then
press ONLINE key of the printer.
Check the cable connection and power supply of the
external printer, or check the setting of printer
connection table.
Set new paper.

Or Option Printer

E063 Printer busy.

Wait till external printer accept new data and try
again.

070

E070 Printer server error.

Terminal out of action. Cannot print.

073

E073 Printer server error.

Your receipt/order may not be issued.

075
076

E075 Negative balance cannot be
finalized.
E076 Wrong barcode.

Register item(s) until the balance becomes positive
amount, or cancel the transaction.
Barcode error.

081

E081 No main item is selected.

Select main item.

082 *

E082 Transaction key selection error.

Cannot move this transaction key.

083
084

E083 Can not operate while separate
payment.
E084 Bill copy issuer error.

This operation is not allowed while separate
payment.
This transaction is not allowed issuer Bill copy.

086

E086 Bill copy issue error

bill copy of this transaction has issued.

103

E103 Item code is not exist.

Check the setting of the item code.

105

E105 Cannot access check tracking
server

114

E114 Close the platen arm of
the printer.

Please check terminal and connection, and retry. If
still error, remove and use for standalone. OR check
Network setting (CTN004) after remove operation.
Check the platen arm is closed firmly.

063
Option Printer

Built-in Printer
125

E125 Zero weight error.

126

E126 Direct Scale can not support

137 *

E137 Cannot operate while
Registration

139

E139 Discount amount error

This operation is not allowed while registration.
Please cancel or finalize registration and
re-operation it.
Not allowed to be negative.

182

E182 Zero Price error

Zero Price not allowed

185

E185 Item is not active.

this item Registration not allowed .

186

E186 Some checks are not closed.

Please check the open check X report.

218

E218 Open business day

242

E242 Customer not found.

Perform open business day.
.
Specified customer does not exist. Enter correct
customer code or check customer data.
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The weight is not entered.

error.

276

E276 No main item is registered.

Register main item.

301

E301 Operator No. is not exist.

Check the operator No.

302

E302 Wrong password.

Enter correct password.

303

E303 Sign on is not allowed.

Check the setting of the operator.

304

E304 No registration.

Items are not registered.

305

E305 Item code full.

Item Code is now full. Please check the item code.

310

E310 Discount operation error

311 *

E311 Double discount error

312

E312 Void error.

313

E313 Quantity change error.

This discount operation is not allowed. Please check
operation.
Double discount is not allowed. Please check
operation.
Void operation is not allowed for specified item. If
void is needed, then cancel the transaction and
register items again.
Changing quantity operation is not allowed for
specified item.

314

E314 Add Check error.

318

E318 Not permit amount entry

319

E319 Partial tender is not allowed.

320

E320 No target item is exist

Tendered amount must be bigger or quall to subtotal,
or finalize without amount tender.
Please check the operation.

321

E321 i-Button key Error

Please attach a correct i-Button key.

322

E322 i-Button key Error

Please remove an i-Button key.

900

E900 Error input value.

Check input value.

910

E910 Database access error.

990

E990 Data mismatch error

If this error is shown when installation, please check
database setup. If already using, please call
manager.
Some data has mismatch. Please check settings
around this operation.

Void Total(%-)/(%+) or Eat-in/Take-out(All) or Exempt
and retry
Please use without amount entry.
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Open Source License
HARU for PDF Library
HARU is distributed under the ZLIB/LIBPNG License. Because ZLIB/LIBPNG License is one of the freest
licenses, you can use Haru for various purposes. The license of HARU is as follows.
Copyright (C) 1999-2006 Takeshi Kanno
This software is provided 'as-is', without any express or implied warranty.
In no event will the authors be held liable for any damages arising from the use of this software.
Permission is granted to anyone to use this software for any purpose, including commercial applications,
and to alter it and redistribute it freely, subject to the following restrictions:
1. The origin of this software must not be misrepresented; you must not claim that you wrote the original
software. If you use this software in a product, an acknowledgment in the product documentation would
be appreciated but is not required.
2. Altered source versions must be plainly marked as such, and must not be misrepresented as being the
original software.
3. This notice may not be removed or altered from any source distribution.
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